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BORGER GIRL IS GIVEN 10 YEARS
Stuckey Construction Company
ilB R O L IT H lQ S iflH

It
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KIND ACCEPTED 
IT  CITY TODAY

Firm Is Lowest 
rery Type of Bid 
Presented

4 FIRMS HERE 
SEEKING AWARD

Equivalent of 27 Blocks 
in Third Big Program 

for Pampa
Stuckey Construction company again 

bid lowest today to obtain the con
tract lor Pampas third paving prog
ram, which is ol 27 blocks. Vibiolith- 
tc concrete, such as used in th ; sec 
ond program Just being completed 
was selected by the city.

The Stuckey Construction company’s 
bid on vibrolilhic concrete was $212.- 
574.4$, as compared with that at the 
Western Paving company, which w«' 
next with a bid ol *227.67CJ3. The Ful
ler Paring company was third low with 
a bid ol $231,388:76. The other bid was 
by the Carl Pleasant company and 
amounted to $233,888.96. .

Bids ware also received oh concrete 
paving. The bids ‘weft: Stuckey Con
struction company $218,503.56: the Ful
ler raving company, $831,368.76: th« 
Western Paving company, $233,104.23 
and the Carl Pleasant company. $297,- 
705.47. i\  ’ . , '  ■

Bids an brick paving were: Stuckey 
Construction company, $238341.77; 
the Fuller Paving company, $249,898- 
18; and Western Paving company 
$261,728.22. The Carl Pleasant com
pany did not enter a bid lor brick 
paving

•nie yardage price of the Stuckey 
Construction company lor the pqjprth 
vlbroUthic concrete was $2.49 and foi 
the 8-Inch $2.78. The second low hid 
made by the Western Paving com
pany. was $2.80 a yard lor the B-inch 
vlbroltthic and $2.90 a yard lor 6-inch

The contract was let to pave 66.778- 
4$ square yards.

The Fuller Construction company of 
Dallas was represented by B. D. Eber 
sole; the Western Paving company oi 
Oklahoma City by George Veedor: the 
Oari Pleasant company ol Amarillo by 
Karl Williams and the Stuckey Con 
stniction company of Pampa and 
Wichita Falls by W. A. Stuckey and 
sons, Clyde and Bari, and daughter; 
Mrs. Grace Higgins and Mrs. J. War
ren Sparks.

Other companies and Gravel com
pany of Amarillo, represented by C. H 
Anderson; the Cement association by
K. p. McElfresh of Amarillo; the Ame
rican VlbroUthic oempany of Des 
Moines. Towa, by S. D Mangum and
L. H. McKensie, and V O. K. Port
land Cement company at Oklahoma 
City by h. B. Downs.

Finger Print Man 
Work* to Solve 

Robbery of Store
Cash amounting to $124 was stoler 

from a cam box In the Oil Belt Gro
cery early last night, the management 
reported to city officers now working 
on the case.

Aocording to M. M. Robinson, he left 
the cash box on his desk when he went 
to dinner and upon his return about 
7 o’clock found It rifled. He hed fail
ed to  lock the box. he told officers. 
The money taken was in bills, mostly 
new ones Just received from the bank

Jell D. Guthrie, city officer, is r 
finger print expert and has been as
signed to the case by Chief J. I. Downs. 
Officer Guthrie has photographed the 
finger prints on the cash box.

“Boy Butcher”  Is Arrested
Awarded Next Paving Contract

JURY ISOOT 38SMITH S CANDIDACY OPPOSED 
BY BAPTIST ASSOCIATION DUE 

TO HIS STAND ON AMENDMENT
I
Resolutions Adopted Here Wednesday Also Are 

Sharp in Denunciation of Sabbath 
Desecration bv Churchmen

Leads War on 
Racketeers

PUBLICITY PUTS 
LEOPOLD BACK 

AT HARD LABOR
CHICAGO. Sept. 27.—(AT—Richard 

Loeb who with Nathan Leopold. Jr., i; 
serving a life sentence for the “tliril 
murder" of Hobble Franks, has lost hi 
"soft job” al the Joilet penitentiary 

Loeb has been serving as sccretar 
to an assistant warden. Today he fount 
himself assigned to manual labor i: 
the yards. The order also removed hin

Resolutions severely condrmnini 
Sabbath desecration and censuring 
Governor Al Smith for his attitude to
ward prohibition were paused laU 
yesterday by the Canadian Baptist as
sociation, in session here.

The resolutions:
1. We deplore the present tendency 

on tile part of many professed Chris
tians and Baptists in particular in dis 
regarding the sacred observance of 
the Lord's Holy Day; It is a common 
occurence for church people to be 
found attending Sunday athletic 

events, patronizing filling stations, go-

Here's the first picture taken of Gordon Stewart Northeott, ?1, California 
fugitive, after his arrest in British Columbia Northeott, proprietor of a 
chicken ranch near Los Angeles, is alleged to have slain and butchered small 
boys after he had enticed them there. Handcuffed to Police Sergt. W. 
Fraser, he is shown here as he boarded a  train at Kamloops, B. C , to be 
taken to Vancouver, B. ’C., for questioning.

“TV -■ ■■■ ' f - — i - -----

JOHN COOLIDGE IN TRUMBULL 
CAR WHICH STRIKES ANOTHER

IGNITED CAT IS 
BAD LUCK-BARN 

BURNS DOWN

f  NEW HAVEN. Conn., Sept. 27—WP)
—Two persons were injured today in

MUSKOGEE, Okla.. Sept. 27.—<AV-

a collision ol automobiles, one driven 
by Governor John H. Trumbull's per
sonal chauffeur, and having John Cool-
idge, son of President Coolidge, as e

from his private cell and placed him ° n Sunday plcnicing and fishing 
in the cell block with other prironers 

Early this week, Hinton C. Clabaugh 
chairman of the state pardons board 
said that through an error in com
mitment papers both Loeb and Lropoli 
would be eligible to app’v for a pa
role within si* years. Clabaugh allud
ed to Loeb and Leopold as the “pam
pered pets’’ o f Joliet, and said they 
were building up "fine records” for 
presentation to the pardons boarc 
when the time came.

Silver Is Granted 
Third Reprieve by 

Governor Moody

John Coffey was without ,a barn or (passenger, and the other driver by 
his farm today because a cat crossed j  Wilfred Veno. who had his mother, 
his path at an inopportune moment [ Mrs. Mary Vcno, with him.
When the ffcrmer attempted to light 
his pipe yesterday the match brokr 
and' dropped Into a kerosene can 
which exploded ond ignited the cat. 
The frantic feline scampered fdt the 
barn, and was consumed along with 
the building and hay therein.

Ohio Girl Is 
Badly Wounded by 

Pro Officials
LORAIN, Ohio, 8ept. 27—«F7—Miss 

Betty Hey wood, 22, of Elyria, is in 
a serious condition in a hospital here 
from a bullet wound alleged to have 
been received when prohibition officers 
working under direction of Mayor J. 
C. Standen, fired on a car in which 
she was riding today at Lorain. The 
officers alleged to have done 
shooting are in jail

The Venos are in the hospital. Mrs 
Veno with lacerations about the face 
and bruises on the body and her son 
with a possible skull fracture.

Coolidge and the chauffeur were un
hurt.

Immediately after the collision, a 
police oflcer appeared at the scene, 
and John Coolidge gave him his name 
and his address as Northampton. Mass 
The chaufefur was then permitted to 
drive him to the railroad of ice build
ing, where he is employed.

Mrs. Veno, who is about 58. and her 
soil, who is 30, were taken to the New 
Haven hospital. It was stated later the 
woman was not seriously hurt, but that 
her son for the present was entered or 
the list of those in dangerous condi
tion.

Police are investigating.

AU8TIN. Sept.
Silver was granted a third reprieve to
day by Governor Dan Moody, effec
tive until October 26. The govemoi 
said his action was Intended to permit 
action by the court of criminal ap
peals on a second motion for a re
hearing now pending in that court.

Governor Moody declined to inter
fere further In the cases of Tom Ross 
and O. T. Alexander, negroes. They arc 
scheduled to die tonight.

excursions, engaging in auto races 
and various other forms of Sabbatl 
desecration.

Therefore, be it resolved that the 
'Canadian Baptist association, in an
nual session September 26, lWf, dc 
hereby express our hearty disapprove 
of such practices, and recommend tha 
all our pastors and our churches Join 
in waging a mighty campaign against 
these un-Scriptural practices, smd wt 
further recommend that we diligent 
ly teach our children the inevitable 
consequences of such practices 

2. Inasmuch as the present Demo
cratic presidential nominee has open 
ly declared himself as opposed to th 
Eighteenth amendment to the consti
tution of the United States, and to th 
enforcement of the Volstead aot am 
who has on every occasion repeated 
ly shown his approval of the saloot 
Interests, and has in many other way 

27.—(fP)—Robert j shown himself antagonistic to the trui 
spirit of democracy;

Therefore, be it resolved that we do 
election of this nominee or any othei 
hereby express our disapproval of the 
such candidate aspiring to an Office 
of public trust.

(This report was unanimously 
adopted.)

PLAINVILLE, Conn., Sept 27.—<)P)— 
Mrs. Calvin Coolidge, wife of the pres
ident, was a novemlght guest at the 

the home of the Governor and Mrs. John 
! H. Trumbull here. Her son, John, came 

The officers,'Frank Klady, W a lte r  up from New Haven and also was a 
Knlpper, and Louis Cippe, all of Lor- guest.

Jr. and Mrs J. E. Williams and Mr 
and Mrs. W. C. Archer returned yes
terday from a few days’ visit In Per- 
ryton with Ewing and John WU'lamx

* a * * • • * * * * •
• THE WEATHER VANE * 
« a a  * • * • • • * •

WEST TEXAS—Tonight and Frt- 
day cloudy, probably rain in south 
portion.

aln. are held on technical charges of 
investigation.

The shooting occurred at a bridge 
where the dry agents were stationed 
to apprehend rum runners. They art 
alleged to have fired on the car in 
which Miss Heywood was a passengei 
when it did not stop at a command.

Charles Edwards of Elyria, driver of 
the car in which his wife, daughter and 
Miss Heywood were passengers, said be 
believed the agents were holdup men 
and Increased the car’s speed when 
they ordered him to stop. As the car 
sped past, one shot was fired striking 
Miss Heywood in the neck.

Edwards drove to a hospital where 
he left Miss Heywood and then report
ed the matter to the police.

No liquor was found in the car.
Klady Is a deputy sheriff. Kitter 

and Cicco are city police. All three are 
working as dry agents under Mayor 
Standen.

TOUR PARDON

J. I. Downs, chief of police. Is the 
new city fire marshall succeeding Jno 
V. Andrews, former chief. The News 
was In error yesterday in referring to 
qt. P. Downs as fire marshall.

Mrs. Coolidge returned today to 
Northampton, Mass., where she is 
spending a few days near her moth
er, who is ill, and John was taken to 
New Haven by the governor's chauf
feur.

Mill Employe 
Coated With Tar 

in Labor Trouble
KENOSHA. Wls, Sept. 27.— —

Blistered by hot tar poured on Mm b; 
his kidnapers, Harold Hendrickson 
Allen A. Company employe, was re
turned to his home today. He was tak 
en there by friends to whose home lw 
had wandered after being bound anc 
left on a highway last night by fou 
men armed with shotguns.

Authorities viewed his abduction at 
the latest outbreak in the Kenosht 
mills labor troubles.

Henderson was seised near Kenosh: 
as he was riding In his autnmobll' 
with his two sisters. The kldnapen 
forced him tt stop his car and tool 
him away after striking one of th< 
sisters over the head with a gun at 
they struggled to aid their brother.

WHITE DEER MAN DIES

Timothy D Cummings, 35 years old, 
died at his home in White Deer yes
terday afternoon following a short Ill
ness. Mr. Cummings was proprietor ol 
the Lewis Hotel in that town. He was 
taken ill with diabetes early lr the 
week.

The body is at rest at the Malone 
Funeral Home here awaiting the ar
rival of relatives from Dallas. Fun
eral arrangements will be made upon 
the arrival of his relatives.

Valuating Body
Set* Public Hearings

The city board of equalization will 
meet in the city hall October 1, 2. and 
3 to hear complaints on raising valua
tions in the city. Notices have beer 
mailed to tax payers. It has been sug
gested by the board that those not re
ceiving a notification appear at the 
city hall to inquire.

The board this year is composed of 
Charles I. Hughes, A. A. Tieman, ant- 
R. E. Johnson. The board completed its 
work last week after being in session 
almost two weeks.

Balloting in Straw Poll Favors
Hoover—One Vote for “My Fido”

A consistent ratio of 2 to 1 for Her
bert Hoov.ir is being maintained in 
the Dally News presidential poll as 
ballots continue to be received. In the 
out-of-town returns .however, the same 
ratio for Smith is indicated.

Increasing Interest was clearly showr 
yesterday, when many stopped at The 
News office to mark ballots and every 
mail brought votes.

Vociferous statements were written 
on a number of the ballots, such a' 
“If this isn’t scratched enough, sent 
It back and I will scratch it somr 
more." One voter, who apparently is 
"down" on both candidates, scratch 
ed both nominees and inserted “for 
my dog, Fido.”

If the reader has not voted, dip out 
the ballot below, mark it, and mail 
today.

Presidential “Straw Vote” Ballot
For President—

ALFRED E. SMITH (Democrat)
HERBERT C. HOOVER (Republican)

Scratch out the name of the candidate you do NOT 
prefer. Mail or bring your vote to The Straw Vote 
Editor, Pampa Daily News, Box 448, Pampa, Texas. In 
the interest of accuracy, do not vote more than once. 
The ballots need not be signed, and only picked election 
judges will see them. Final results of the poll will be 
announced in Daily News September 30.

---—------ ' -.MM.--*

rlere is District Attorney John Mona
ghan, of Philadelphia, who is conduct
ing the grand Jury investigation into 
Philadelphia gang murders and 
racketeering which has brought forth 
nany sensational disclosures of bribery 
ind collusion between police and the 
underworld. Twenty gang murders in 
the past year in Philadelphia's record.

NEGRO DIES IN 
HOSPITAL FIRE

Building at Prai r ie  
View School Is De

stroyed Today
HEMPSTEAD, S«pt. 27—MV-One 

negro was burned to death and 12 
othera were Injured when the hospi
tal at Prairie View Normal, near here 
was destroyed by fire of undetermined 
origin today.

The residerce of Dr. 4. M. Franklin 
college physician, adjoining the hospi
tal, also was razed by flames.

Injuries to the students were ci.usec 
wh«n they leaped to the ground from 
second and third story vlndows

The fire is thought to have startei 
In the second floor of the building.

Five patients suffered broken legs a: 
they Jumped to safety and it was at 
first thought that all of the 20 pattenti 
had escaped death, but whan th 
flames had subsided the body o' 
Missouri Taylor, Houston nt gross, 

is found in the ruins.

SIX HOURS IN 
STINNETT CASE

Clarice Barber Breaks 
Stolid Mood on 

Hearing Fate
SHE THINKS OF

MOTHER THEN
Trial of Mrs. Blackman 

Opens Immediately 
Afterward

Stinnett Bureau,
Pampa Daily News.

STINNETT, Sept. 27.—After delib
erating nearly six hours, a Hutchinson 
county Jury last night found Clarice 
Barber guilty of the murder of Harry 
Losey. Borger roadhouse operator, and 
assessed a penalty of ten years im
prisonment. No recommendation was 
made for a suspended sentence.

Curtis Douglass, attorney for the de
fendant, filid notice of appeal. It was 
learned that three jurors held out for 
a 99-year sentence, and a hung jury 
was for a time expected.

The convicted girl, who had main
tained a stoical attitude during the trial 
broke down and wept when the ver
dict was announced. She said she did 
not care so much for herself, but 
thought of her mother’s grief. Her at
titude quickly changed, however, as she 
remarked that a few more dags of Im- 
p} isonment ought to cure her of pro
fanity.

Losey was killed by the girl while 
attempting to eject her sister, Marie 
Trent, from a dance hall floor. Testi
mony intended to prove self defense 
showed that two shots were fired Into 
the floor in front of Looey before the 
fatal discharge was aimed at him.

Upton County Sheriff’s 
Race Held Inval id 
By Rankin Judge

RANKIN, Tex.. Sept. 27.—<A7—The 
race for sheriff of Upton county wil 
be open to anyone who wishes to run 
Judge C. R. Sutton ruled yesterda: 
that the substitution of the word 
“party” for the word “primary” in the 
pledge as printed on the ballot tnvall 
dated the election and left the rountj 
without a nominee for the office

The ballots carried the followinf 
pledge: “ I am a Democrat and agrw 
to support the nominee of this party. 
The. pledge as prescribed by law reads 
"I am a Democrat and agree to sup 
port the nominee of this primary.”

J. O. Barfield, who had been declar
ed elected must now make the rac 
against whoever chooses to run, if h 
wants the office. W. C. Fowler, who rai 
against him in the first primary, sued 
the county committee to force a run 
of primary. Judge Sutton, in deciding 
the suit made no referenoe to the ques
tion of a run-off, but declared tha 
Barfield's nomination had been ille
gal

F. B. Catlson and Biggs Horr at
tended the Tri-8tate fair yesterday.

Mrs. Roy Hall of Borgei 
relatives and friends here.

Is visiting

Mr. and Mrs. Mack Graham are 
spending (he week at the Joyce ranch 
in Roberts county, as guests o f  Mr 
and Mrs R. R. House.

Testimony Is expected to begin this
afternoon in the trial of Mrs. Willie 
Blackman. 25, charged with killing her 
brother-in-law. Frank Regan, at Bor
ger a short time ago. Three Jurors were
selected yesterday.

Giants Beaten 
By Cubs—Nehf

Gets Revenge
NEW YORK, Sept. *7—(AT—LT1 

Art ha Nehf, sold down the river as 
worthless two years age by John Me- 
Graw, returned te the rale Grands 
today to avenge himself by denting 
Giant pennant hopes a staggering 
blow. LI’I Art ha pitched the Cabs to 
a 3 to t  victory in the first game of 
s  doubleheader sad made it bnpor- 
sible for the Giants to gain a tie 
with the Cardinals unless the trad
ers should lose at Boston while the 
Clan McGraw is winning the sec
ond game.
There was no threat In the first 

round of the opener, but the Giants 
picked up one in the second on Llnd- 
strom's double and Hagan's single. The 
Cubs came back with a pair In the 
third. Singles by Hartnett and Beck 
nnd a pass to Nehf fUled the bases, 
and Hartnett dashed home as Eng
lish forced Nehf. Terry dropped Jack
son's relay to first when the Short
stop attempted to double English, and 
Beck also scored. The (Bants got 
nothing in the third.

Hack Wilson's triple to right cen
ter and Stephenson's single through 
the box increased the Cub lead to 3 
to 1 in the fourth and the Giants got 
one on a pass to Jackson and Cohen 
double.

Wilson's single with one gone In the 
seventh was wasted when Stephenson 
hit into a double play. Reeae singled to 
open the Olant half and raced to third 
on Mann's doqble, but Lindstrom foul
ed to Beck and Reeae waa cut down at 
the plate on Hogan's tap to Beck

Jackson farced Hogan. The 
also was scoreless. Scott enfc 
box for the Giants in the eta*

Scott escaped damage In 1 
but so did Nehf.

The Cubs filled the bai 
gone in the 9th, on single 
Beck and Nehf. but Rig 
Orimm at the plate, ai 
filed to Reese

sm
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Drying San Antonio
Edward E. Spofford, na

tional commander of the
American Legion, has asked 
Mayor C. M. Chambers of San 
Antonio to “ dry up" that city 
before the coming interna
tional convention is held there 
beginning October G.

This frank request will be 
taken by some critics of the 
Legion to be an admission that 
the organization is not all it 
might bit. But it is not so. 
When thousands of men as
semble, and liquor is being of
fered-, a percentage of those 
present will become willing 
customers. The result to a 
Convention may very easily be
come detrimental, if not scan
dalous.

In a large body of men from 
all parts of the world, it is no 
doubt true, as Commander 
Spofford says, that “ the thing 
we have to guard against most 
is the abuse of alcoholic bever 
ages afid 1 ttt-ge ill every way 
passible that San Antonio be 
dried tip fcnd caches o f liquor 
within automobile driving dis
tance of the city he confiscat 
e d /’

For a time the feeling exist
ed, even in official circles, that 
the way to “ kill”  a convention 
was tf> prevent the flow of 
liquor.' Cities openly hinted 
that enforcement of the prohi
bition laws would be suspend
ed, along with the presenta
tion of the “ key to the city.” 
Fortunately that time has very 
largely passed. Perhaps Com
mander Spofford has delivered 
the frank hint that he wishes 
no “ wet hospitality”  from the 
city of San Antonio.

The Legion has more than 
a decade of age. Its members 
arCflot tllfe young, war-shock
ed men they were when the 
hody Was young. There is no 
reasotf why" it should differ 
ftdm any other service organi
zation. It basically does not. 
There are frail men ih every 
large group, morally speaking. 
This applies to religious con
ventions as well as other types, 
as anyone knows who has been 
in clbse contact with many

targe gatherings. The Legion 
lead Has merely taken la step 

which even the most profound 
group might welcome under 
similar circumstances. Some 
men of evety b‘K number will 
not b  ̂ worthy of Ijicir orgnni-. 
ration.

miles in every direction dis
played before the locating 
committee such slogans as “ We 
Want the Tech for Lubbock” . 
Friendliness must be deserved. 
Lubbock boosted herself by 
boosting her neighbors— and it 
paid.

Out in Rosw-ell, the Pecos 
valley region, the mountain re
sorts, and the general scenic 
territory need the impetus of 
common expression such as the 
Dispatch offered. Every terri
tory with things in common 
needs one big city and a far- 
visioned newspaper. There if 
no real competition between 
the large and the small. F.ack 
complements and ass' t;; th 
other. Civic spirit should b 
based upon these assumptions

WASHINGTON— The present 
status of law enforcement in 
this fair city of government is 
nol so good.

The District of Columbia is 
governed by the president, 
who appoints the district com
missioners, and by Congress, 
which makes the district laws. 
Both spent the summer vaca
tioning. When Congress gets 
back on the job it is expected 
to investigate.

A third of Washington’s 
1360 policemen have been up 
on charges of something or 
other within the last yefir and 
a great many of the cases in
volved drunkenness or graft or 
abuses of authority connected 
with prohibition enforcement. 
Newspapers and citizens’ as
sociations have been setting up 
a roar.

»  *  *

Unofficial helpers of the 
police have proved even' more 
untrustworthy than the cops 
themselves. Eight “ stool pig
eons” employed to get evi
dence of prohibition law viola
tions, have bein proven to 
have turned in framed evi
dence with the idea of convict- 
itig innocent persohs. Two of 
them were discovered to have 
given perjured evidence in 25 
different cases.

Women have often been the 
innocent victims of these 
“ stool pigeons” who were 
willing to testify falsely that 
they had bought liquor at 
various places. One woman 
recently returned to Washing
ton to discover that during her 
absence such a witness had 
claimed to have made a pur
chase from her in her empty 
apartment.

How many persons have been 
convicted on such perjured evi
dence is a thought which no 
one here cares to dwell upon, 
but the district attorney’s of
fice has hastened to nolle 
prosse cases based on the evi
dence of proven perjurers. 
Two “ stool pigeons” are ltdw 
hi the penitentiary, four are

awaiting trial and one is held
for the grand jury.

* * *

U. S. Commissioner Tur- 
nage has refused to |r ue any 
more liquor search warrants 
on affidavits of nr.' I Informers 
unless they are .earched by 
police upon ent(. ing and leav
ing suspect^'! places. He 
recommend'' * selection of in 
formers by Civil Service offi
cials.

Prohibition Commissio n e r 
Turnnage has refused to issue 
any more liquor search war 
• ants on affidavits of paid in- 
‘ ormers unless they are searrcH- 

( 'd by police upon entering and 
-'aving the suspected places, 
i e  recommended selection of 

j Informers by Civil Service of
ficials.

Prohibition C om m issioner 
Doran is investigating charges 
of brutality and vandalism al
legedly committed by dry 
agents in collaboration with 
local cops and the Washington 
Bar Association has publicly 
protested “ the wholesale and 
indiscriminate shooting, 
saulting and manhandling 
colored persons.”

Police Chief Hesse is still in
vestigating the shooting of two 
colored men by three police
men and members of that race 
charge the force with reckless 
disregard for their lives.

* BARBS *
* By NEA Service
* • ■ • ♦ * * * * * * *

It makes Gene Tunnev un
comfortable to hear profanity. 
What miserable days he must 
spend on the golf courses!• *  •

Now New York has a 
‘‘mother bandit.” That should 
be a warning to all of us— 
where does grandma go these 
evenings?

*  *  *

House rents are 1314 Per 
cent cheaper than they were 
in 1924. Nobody uses houses
much any more.

*  *  *

O! wad some power the 
giftie gie us to see oursel’s as 
ithers see us when he honks 
our horns in the Sunday par
ade.

* * r
I  The reasons why young men 
must join fraternities ‘ when 
they go to college are all 
Greek to some fathers.

TWINKLES

A house divided against 
itself sues for alimony.

*  * ’ *

It is to be hoped that 
Mexico’s provisional president 
will not be too provisional and
too temporary.• . • • • * * *

Loeb and Leopold may get 
out in 6 more years, but if they 
do we hope the English news
papers do not learn of it.* * •

After hearing the Smith and 
the Hoover boosters berate the 
“ other candidate” , one is in
clined to think this country/s 
going to the proverbial IRJow 
wows’ . Still, we do trot in
tend to sell out and move to 
any other.

• * *
One Smith supporter had an 

original idea as to our straw 
vote— he marked Hoover’s
n»me off the ballot with very 
oily oil. •  *  *

For awhile this said straw 
vote was so slow you would 
have thought It was a real 
Pampa election.

The “ eternal triangle” didn’t 
develop in politics, but We 
have the inevitable quartet of 
factions.

• * *
An operation may make that 

Tulsa lad a “ good boy” , but 
if it'does it may be going a 
little too far. If it will make 
him just like other boys, no 
better and no worse, it will bfe 
a stictea0*. Lots of people need 
operations on their heads.

G. C. MALONE
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

LICENSED EMBALMER 
Phon* 1(1 Pampa. T«xat
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Signs of Bigness
The ’Lubbock Avalanche- 

Jouftlal recently put out a fair 
edition of more than one hun 
d?£d pages, and the South
western- pispatch of Roswell. 
N. U ’., ohe of AiofO than 90 
pages.

What made these editions 
possible? Not mere loefil sup
port, though that was temark- 
ably generous. Territorial 
sqpport was the secret. Com
munities which jodk to the 
two towns mentioned as their 
territorial centers— who lo l l 
ed kindly upon the larger c ifts  
—told of their assets throdfrhjj 
advertising In the big editions. 
FViendrthip is the basis of big- 
nes*L—not grab-Bll rtvalfy.

That Lubbock was given 
Texts Tech was due perhaps 
more than anything else to the 
fact that siHdlHfr towns for

FRECKLES
and Hi*

FRIENDS

The
Giraffe

By
Blosser

MOM’N
POP

•  •  •

T rouble

By Cowan
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Women’s Progress Is Outlined by Mrs.
W . A. Bratton, President of Twentieth 

Century Club, at Breakfast Honoring Her

Foremost among the week’s social J before because of the independent splr-
aflairs was the formal bre at given 
by the Twentieth Century at the 
home of Mrs. I. B. Hughe,, at 1:30 
o'clock Tuesday morning, honoring the 
olub's new president, Mrs. W. A. Brat
ton, and president! of other study clubs 
and Parent-Teachers associations of 
the city. Not only was it one of the 
most beautifully appointed function of 
the season, but it was important as 
the first Fall meeting of the club.

Mrs. H. H. Hicks was toastmaster of 
the occasion. Mrs. J. T. Clark extehded 
(i gracious welcome to the guests, af
ter which Mrs. Hi O. Twlford welcomed 
the fiiew president. After expressing her 
appreciation o f "the honor bestowed 
upon M r by the club and formally 
greeting new members and guests, Mrs. 
Bratton delivered her message to the 
Slab. She gave an interesting review 
of the past history of women* clubs, 
tracing (heir progress through nearly 
two generations; discussed the tre
mendous sdope of women's club work 
today: and ended by outlining the 
'lyvgntieth Century club's objectives for 
the- current (dub year.

Enjoyable features of the morning 
program were a reading by Mrs. Ray
mond karrah and a vocal duet by Mrs. 
A. H. Doucette and Mrs. C. C Dodd

■twenty members and honor guests 
were seated at long tables wiuch were 
arranged to form a T. The tables were

it shown.
“But women as a whole are not sat

isfied with an ordinary position1 omong 
women. Not the least among us but 
wishes td gain In prestige and in
fluence among our neighbors, and at 
the same time add to our effective
ness as a citizen. In order to be able 
to do this, however.1 we must spend 
some time in study and reflection up
on the leadln tissues of our public 
life. Abundant opportunities to ex
press one's ideas gained from the study 
of these Issues as they are discussed 
are affronted on every hand. Such sub
jects are: Should we clean up Mex
ico? Should we exclude the Japanese? 
Should we allow the radicals to speal 
and agitate fully? Ought the power oi 
the 8npreme Court be curbed? Should 
the railway systems be consolidated? 
And Just now there is the presKntla! 
election campaign which is ckusing sc 
much discussion. These subjects of 
politics and economics we hear dis
cussed almost daily. Naturally en
ough, we always wish to enter the dis
cussion. Just here we find that a 
great many say Americans, taken as g 
people, are not interested irt citizen
ship, that so few of them vote we know 
they are not primarily interested ih 
public questions. But if one listens tc 
so many informal debates with a criti
cal ear,- she will find that many of

ly Intelligent women. The questions 
around which the chief conflicts ar
ise are  ̂not many in number and by 
a fair amount df well directed study, 
one oan become well acquainted with 
most of them

“The Twentieth Century club has s 
three-fold object toward which the 
members are striving. First, literary ..t- 
talnment; second, the betterment of 
the physical, moral anl intellectua 
condition of the Individual and com
munity; third, social enjoyment. 
Through this outline of study that our 
worthy program committee has ar
ranged.' for us I am sure that we will 
have an enjoyable study year. We en
ter the new year with confidence and 
assurance F.nd with an earnest des
ire that the Twentieth Century club 
will be associated with every move
ment for social betterment and the 
betterment of humanity.

laid with Normandy lace and a ser- ‘ the opinions expressed are vague, mere- 
vice of umber pink glass was used A ’ ly. we might say, an expression of

Sooth Side Parent-Teachers jlomacy, and so on. A well-informed per- 
*> Ikrs. C. T. Hunkapillar,

*r tM

bowl Of crimson American Beauty 
roses marked the Intersection while 
a corsage ot pink buds Was at Mrs. 
Btatum's place. Silver pheasants and 
dainty place cards gave further notes 

. I f  decoration.
CoVefs wire laid for the following 

Mrs. * m . M. Craven, president of El 
Wogressot Mrs. Clyde Atteberry. prek- 
Irtent o f ' Hofth aide Patent-Teachers 

'  asbooiatton: Mrs. William Oray, prosl 
dent o f Sc 
■ m u m o b  ■  
nresideht o f  \he University and Col
te r :’ Women's club; Mrs. Tom Ejler, 
president o f  the Coterie club; and Mr*. 
Harry' BartVard. president of the Chfld 
tttudy club, all guests of honor wjth 
NMs.’ Bratton- 'Th*' following member* 
m *  1>«eiU : Mrs. R. C. Campbell. 
Mrs JV T .’ Clark,< Mrs. A .H. Doucette 
MW o . C. Obdd. Mrs. Raymond Haf- 
i-ah, Mrs. H. H. Hicks. Mrs. G. C .M a i

M r* B. O. Twtford. and Mrs.
Hughey. V

Mia. Bratton’s message to the club 
Was as fellows;

"ft is tody through the combined ef
forts W i f f  afert and Interested mem- 
bership dt any club or organization 
that the object of that organisation 
may be obtained. Thus we come to the 
thought of cb-operatlon and, of course, 
we all kno W What that means—the 
working or operating together to an 
MimnnVftM end.

"Not so many years ago, a genera
tion, or thirty years ago or less, a wo
man’s program Included: Monaaj, 
wabhing; Tueeday, ironing; Wednes
day. baking and prayer meeting: 
Thursday, sewing and mending; Fri
day. church meetings and odd jew», 
Saturday, marketing and baktne for 
Sunday; Sunday, church. Sunday 
school, dinner, and more church. Fin
ally changes from this set routine came 
■by women’s meeting together in clims 
and conventions where they talked up 
and down and cross ways on subject; 
pertaining to the working out of sch
edules which included work, plaj. hy- 
elene. and study.

“Not the least responsible for the 
bigger and bettor life for women wat 
the national council of women, whose 
delegates were recently sent to the 
PanfPacifte Women’s Conference tin 
Honolulu, where the questions add 
problems of women’s clubs of today 
were threshed out. So. you will see that 
pot so many years have elapsed s»ee 
the women have advanced from the 
small clubs or gatherings to the inter
national councils. ’

“Our women first took up church 
affairs outside the home. Later school 
.icUvttte.s began to claim thetr atten- 
Uea, and finally they have mede a 
success in their attempts at civic work, 
saftky first campaigns, and chanty. In 
! act. * free tfie world War. there I* 
\oareely on qhterpttsc in which women 
haV* ndt engaged successfully. At first 
men resented their Intrusion upon 
their rights, as they termed their, but 
with thf 01 •** ihitht*
since the war ha* come the accep
tance -Women In all the walks of hie. 
Unquestionably they can assume the 
highest offices—they have proven 
themselves capable as mechanics, fi
nanciers, and I think It won’t be long 
until we may be campaigning for a 
woman preikttnt.

“Bfif evdn Before this, when equal 
franchise was granted in most states, 
haw much discussion went up from the 
men I Always there wae the argument 
of the radicals, that women would be 
thrown on c  level with the most-'of-’ 
dinary men; that they would be in
stated at the poles when voting; that 
they would no* receive the satoe con
sideration jfaftklTy df when traveling 
s i  .formerly. But how many at it  can 
see Any difference in the gallartty t* 
chivalry shown us, then and now? In 

that men have ft little-5  ̂ —Si njnm B*Mytor women «w n  CVCI

emotion or bias, and these do not of
ten take the place of considered opin
ions.

‘‘Then occasionally one who is well 
prepared on almost topics Joins the 
discussion. One must notice with what 
ease such a person takes up the train 
of thought. Take the question of Mex
ico, for instance. The exact points in 
the controversy may be told—Mexico's 
position, the objects of Amerlcah dip-

son can cite specifically the provis
ions of international law governing 
the cases. We recognize this person 
as one who knows, one who. while de
veloping her own powers, is growing 
in ability to perfor mpatriotic ser
vice.

“Such a position of civic leadership 
Lis well within the range of ordinari-

Women of Canadian

With today designated as Women's 
Day at the annual meeting of the 
Canadian Baptist Association, rep
resentatives from all W. M. U., and W. 
M S units of the sectional organiza
tion are convened this afternoon at 
the local church to report on activi
ties of the past year and make plant 
for future work. Officers will be el- 

lected in the course of the afternoon, 
and a program will be given.

Mrs. D. A. Grundy of Memphis pres
ident of the Amarillo district W. M. U., 
is the principal speaker of the day. A 
talk is to be made by a prominent 
state of associationol officer on the ruby 
jubilee of the Southern W. M U„ 
which celebrates the fortieth anniver
sary of its organization. E. M. Duns- 
worth of Plainview, field representa
tive of Wayland college, will present 
the needs of the school In a talk before 
the women's assembly.

Following the program there wilt be 
a memorial service for members of the 
association who have died during the 
past year.

Mrs. W. C. Harrison or Canadiun has 
acted os president of the W. M. U , oi 
the Association during the past year. 
Mrs. J. W. Sanders, also of Canadian, 
was secretary. Presidents of the local 
organizations are vice-presidents. They 
are as follows; Mrs. A. H. Wilcox, 
Spearman; Mrs. R. C. Johnson, Perry- 
ton. Mrs. O. E. Crump. Pollett: Mrs. 
Brummett. Higgins; Mrs. Oeorge 
Locke, M. K.: Mrs. W. E. Prichard. 
Canadidii; and Mrs. H. T. Bernard. 
Paftipk.

* SOCIAL CALENDAR *
• * • * • * • • * * «

There will be an important meeting 
of the Altar Society of Holy Souls 
church on Wednesday afternoon. All 
members are urged to be at the church 
at $ o’clock. ' ' •

The Methodist Women's Missionary 
Society will meet in the church chap
el at 3 o'clock Wednesday afternoon. 
An interesting program has been 
planned.

The American Legion Auxiliary, 
Kerley-Crossman post, will hold an 
election of officers at a meeting in 
the Legion hall. Thursday evening. All 
members are urged to attend the meet
ing, which will be one of the most im
portant of the year. The meeting opens 
at 7:30 o'clock.

The Child 8tudy club will meet at 
3:30 o'clock tomorrow afternoon in the 
liome of Mrs. Roger McConnell. Mrs. 
Charles Barrett will be In charge of the 
afternoon's progrntn. which is to fea
ture a lesson In The Practical Vatut
in Humane Education in Teaching 
Lessons of Sympathy. Kindness, and 
ObedtoBM. ' ■ ' ' ' ’

PAGE

Miss Clara Brown. Miss Lillian Mull- 
inax, and Mias Donnie Lee Stroope 
left yesterday for Canyon. They will 
attend West Texas State Teachers 
college this year.

Methodist W. M. S. 
Studies Missionary 
Lesson Wednesday

An Instructive lesson from The Mis
sionary Voice was studied by member? 
of the Methodist Women's Missionary 
Society, at their meeting in the church 
chapel yesterday afternoon. Mrs. W. 
Purvlance conducted the program ant 
was assisted by Mrs. T. W. Brabham 
who read an interesting bullet.n on 
missionary news from home and for
eign fields.

In a short business meeting preced
ing the study period, it was decided 
that the Society would accept the o f
fer to serve the weekly luncheon of 
the Rotary club as a means of rais
ing funds for the church building pro
gram. Reports on the last quarter's 
work were made by the several offi
cers of the Society. Twenty-two mem 
bers were present at the meeting

KTER IS^COMINC.
Have your (Wi^md curtains repaired 
now by exprJA. It costs no more to 
have It done rwht
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M B  CHAPTER T X X
|NLT Craig’s lips tw. ihtJ, and a 

little cord In his nec^. Sybil 
lought ot a sketch sbe bad seen 

of a foreign dictator, with a leonine 
head. People called him the Tragic 
Man ot Deatlny.

Now Craig looked like that—a 
composite ot tragedy. Sbe saw the 
agony In his eyes, and could have 
cried aloud. Her own were full ot 
fear—wild, hunted fear. And so 
they ekt—reading one another'* 
misery, In dreadful alienee.

8he reached and touched hie 
hand. It lay on-the tablecloth, mo
tionless. And when ahe fondled It. 
K felt like ic*.

He opened hie mouth to apeak.
"Why. . . . "

Words came hard. He seemed 
to wrench them out, with effort

"Why . . . didn’t you tell me 
> . . before?"

"I couldn't,1* she told him.
Ineffectually she patted his hand.
-'Hi* name waa Richard Eustls. I 

hat* him now. I . . .  I left him— 
In IT.—aha. Shall I tell yon about 
If?'*

a a e
C H S  talked In amall, Jerky

tencea. “ I'think I moat have 
heei. crazy. . . .  It was all so sad
den. . . . The Captain—and those 
women. . . . Mab bagged me not 
to. . v . And then, tliat Vert night. 
.% . Oh, It Nftaaawful. . . . Drink— 
drink—drink. . .  . Five month* 
now.”
* A dull rad suffused the groynes* 

at Cikigto face. And ha obsequious 
waiter, hovering near, stared in
tarried surprise.

H  * o i  pteSM!”  8ybll interrupted 
heraalt nervously. “Sand that man

away. He’s listening to every word 
—I know he is.’’

Then Craig shitted his dreadful, 
penetrating gaze from her pals 
face, and motioned abstractedly.

“ Bring Miss Thorne breast of 
chicken, please, under glass, with 
mushrooms—and coffee." ’

She remonstrated, feebly, shak
ing her head. Tears were In her 
eyes, and a little hysterical laugh 
on her lips “Oh, Crajg—Craig, you 
angel! Who else. In'all the world, 
would feed a bad girt chicken under 
glass!”

Wken It came, she toyed with 
It. and tasted a bit when Craig 
begged her to—and poured large 
cups of fragrant coffee.

“Cream, my deart Three lumps,
isn’t It?”  _________

Like a bit ot pleasant domes
ticity. Teagedy set -with the social 
niceties.

The waiter handed n steaming 
enp to Craig, and discreetly with
drew.

“Oh. life. . . . ”  Sybil threw 
out her hands. "It’s so fnnny. I  
tell you that I am married. That 
I am going to have’ a child. And 
then—I pour you a cup o f coffee. 
Quite as it it didn’t matter. I— 

break your heart—and then—I 
give you three lumps of sugar. 
Life’s so . . . comical!"

Sb* laughed nervously. "I sup
pose—If wa weren’t so- polite—you 
—you’d beat me soundly. . . .  You 
don’t hate me, Craig?4 

He shook his head.
“ I—I think I’ll ko away next 

month." She pressed her Angers to 
her mouth to quiet the trembling 
of her lips. “Until May."

"To . . . him?”
“Oh, no . . . no! Craig, yon 

don’t understand. Be doesn’t know.
I haven’t seen him-—since Havana.
I don’t want EVER to see him 
again.”

They were quiet then.
“ People will probably say dread

ful things.”  ahe hazarded, at last.
"I  suppose eo,”  he agreed.

• e '<• *•

’ f  a iTTT
"*■ Thora»  offand bundled her Into her coat Then 

he called a cab. to take her borne. 
He tucked her In warmly, and 
gratefully she pillowed her head on 
hia shoulder. Hit arm about her 
shoulders held her close.

The stops at her houae wera icy, 
and, lest sh* slip, he carried her to 
the door. There hs shook hands, 
and stood tar s  minute, speechless, 
with bared head, and bis fhee as 
wintry as the night

"Aren’t you (ping to kiss me?” 
she cried.

She Raised her head, and he 
touched her lips lightly with his.

“Good night, little girl.”

TTE was thinking of their crowd.
Dolly Weston and the Graysons. 

Valerie and her friends, and the 
righteous Mrs. West And all the 
drinking, loose clique at tbe conn- 
try elnb. People who commit only 
conventional sins are always In
tolerant ot the unconCintlonallsts.

“ Yon poor little kid.* he said, as 
he thought upon their wagging 
tonga es.

“Oh, Craig, you’re wonderful! 
You’re so good you’hurt I—I’d al
most rather you SLAPPED me!" 

Sybil was trembling violently.
” M . . my t . . teeth are 

eh . . chat . . tering. I ’m so 
shivery!"

cheerless. She tiptoed upstairs, 
and down tbe hall to her room. Un
dressing in the dark, she crawled 
Into bed. and curled up, to keep 
warm, like a child, with her arms 
about her kneea.

Then, in the cold and the dark, 
tears came—and all the bitter sor
row and regrets that come at mid
night to tired women, alone with 
their thoughts.

• e •
TIALERIE suggested a trip to 
* South Carolina. Sybil herself 

felt that It would be better to go 
away somewhere. But Mrs. Thorne, 
after consulting Mr. Crandon. felt 
that nothing woulJ be gained by 
secrecy.

At three p. m. on January second 
Mrs. Thorne told her psycho analyst 
all about It Sbe had gone to him 
directly from the store, where she 
had *ordered, of a discreet clerk. 
(00 belated announcements of her 
daughter's marriage. . . . “Mrs. 
Edward Thorne announces the mar
riage ot her daughter, Sybil. . . . " 

"Don’t yon think we had bettor 
date them July?” she had asked 
tearfully of Tad.

’’But Nofher!" expostulated Sybil. 
*'I didn't know him in July—I 
hadn’t even n et  him!"

Valerie shrugged her shoulders 
eloquently.

"I’ll drive you down town. 
Mother.”  she offered. "And you 
can take a taxi to Mr. CraUdon'a."

with her moleskin wrap.
"I must have your help,". Mrs. 

Thorne said, settling a turkey red 
cushion at her back. "It's about 
Sybil. She’s going to have a baby."

Nothing ever surprised Mr. Cran
don. He pressed his Anger tips to
gether. and shifted his mild blue 
gaze to near-sighted contemplation 
of a hangnail.

"1 wad* you to tell me what line 
lo take with her,”  continued Mrs 
Thorne.

And then, from tbe beginning, 
she told the story as best she 
could. 6he told about John Law
rence, and what a difficult girl Sybil 
was at 18. She reviewed a fewS  ----  a v iv n c u  *» irw

HE let herself In quietly. The earlier affairs, and told what she
____hPUfO was dark, and coin, and knew ot some later ones, she led
cheerless. She tiptoed upstairs. Weth«Hy up to Craig Newhall.

T HE afternoon sun was slanting 
across the crimson rug In Mr. 

Crantjoni* consultation room. In 
the alcove beyond a maid was busy- 
inn herself with tea cups and a 
delft cracker Jar. There ware spicy 
carnations in a blue vase, and a 
crackling Are, and a kettle hum
ming on the crane.

Mr. Crandon had learned that a 
conAdentlal atmosphere Is a de
cided aid to psyCho. Hs drew a 
Boston rochsr a little

'I think," sbe hazarded, "that 
there was a sort of understanding 
between Craig and Sybil, but of 
course I can’t be sure. You see. 
Sybil never tells her mother any
thing." Mrs. Thorne pressed a 
black bordered handkerchief to her 
eyes. “Now when l was a girl—” 

"Yes, yes," soothed Mr. Crandon 
gently, and, patting her hand, led 
her tactfully back to the subject 
in hand. "Mr. Newhall Is some
thing of an austere young man?” 

"Why, no, I don’t know as you’d 
call him that,” demurred Mrs 
Thorne. “Maybe he’s not Just 
Sybil’s type, but—"

“As to that," interrupted Mr. 
Crandon, “lias passion always been 
a strong factor in yonr daughter's 
life?"

Mrs Thorne bristled a little. 
"Passion?” sbe repeated distaste
fully. “Why, as to passion—" she 
Aoundered a bit helplessly.

1  should think,”  continued Mr. 
Crandon without waiting for her 
to go on. “ that yonr daughter’s in
hibitory and repressive power*— 
you see, my dear Mrs. Thorns—U 
Is like this. . . .  It would be bettor, 
perhaps, to consider her case from 
tbe beginning. Let us, for a mo
ment, consider her Infancy. Do 
you. by any chance, remember 
Sybil’s A ret lawlsss action?" '

O n. Thorne pondered vaguely. 
“ She always was a defiant child,* 

she admitted. *T remember how the 
used to kick her little puff off at 
night. And tbe way she threw1 her 
bottle out of her crib. But. tell me, 
Mr. Crandon, you don’t think In
hibition*—"

*T certainly do!”  acclaimed Mr. 
Crandon.

(To Be Continued)

(Mrt. Thorne and Mr. Crandon 
die cute inhibitions —  and Mrs.

,------  _ Thorne reaches a decision regard-
nearer the I ing SpbU—in Ike next chapter.)

ed at the tea hour.
Mrs. Poet’s guest list included the 

following names: Mrs. Clyde Attober- 
ry, Mrs. Carl Taylor. Mrs. O. E. Hut
chins. Mrs H. W. Hickman, Mrs. H, 
E. Marbaugh, Mrs. Charles Elston, Mrs. 
O. M. Duckworth, Mrs, Emmett Dwy- 
err, Mrs. John Deacon. Mrs. Harry 
Groves, Mrs. H. M. Lister, and Mrs. 
E. R. McCathren. High score was made 
by Mrs. Hickman, who received a pret
ty favor, Mrs. Duckworth was consoled 
let low ' • _______ ________M

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Crocker . 
returned from an extended visit 
San Antonio and points in South—  
Texas. Mr. Crocker is water siiperil 
tendent here.

Tom W. Rose of the Rose M 
company left today for Oklahoma
on business.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Pearson ' 
among the Pampa visitors to the 1 
State fair .n Amarillo yesterday.

MONTH-E

BEGINNING FRIDAY
Big-, smashing bafgan\s to close the month 
with a bang! Don’t miss them. It means 
dollars saved 0n the thiS^s you need now.

IIES’ AND 
MISSES COATS

A big money saver 
right at the be
ginning of the sea
son. Warm, stylish, 
good looking. See 
them sure.

MEN’S TWO-PANTS SUITS
N ew  s t y le s  
and patterns, 
$27.50 value.. 
You save $5 
on each suit. ^  
Style for all 
ages.

i5Q

2 Pants

Men’s Fiannel 
Shihi/ts

■a6le, fawn

$1.95
Warm, durable, fawn and 
O. I). colow, sizes 
to W A

Kiddies Sweatersf t  ( »•
Slip-on and Hutton styles. 
Newest colors. Sizes
to .JG q/\
e a c h _________

Cotton Batts
Snow Bird, stitched, 3 
nou.nds bleached, comfort 
batts. 100 to sell. (10,, 
Each______ «/0v

Union Made
The season’s best styles 
arid colors. $5.00 to $7.00 
values. Month 0*A QC
End S a le . ._

Dark Outing 
Flannel

Yard wide, heavy, 
yard 19c

White Outing
 ̂ard wide, white outing. 

Fine jrrade, per I P .
yard “J . IOC

Special Blanket Sales at 
$1.00, $1.95, $3.45, $3.95, $4.95j

>R£ WITH THE RIGHT GOODS

O R  Y G O O D S  C D .

mm
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Injury Puts Sulsbury Out of Line-Up for Game Tomorrow
Harvester End 

Will Not Meet 
Wellington Team

will miss Herb Pennock’s crafty leilSchissler Won't 
Have a Captain 

For His Team

Big Three Backs Strong But All Lines 
Are Weak; Harvard Hit Hardest

The Pam.m Harvesters will be with-1 
cut the serv'ces of Don Saulsbury,; 
left end. when they take the field ! 
against the Wellington high school i 
team at Ayres field tomorrow ifter- j 
noon. Saulsbury sustained a broken ; 
nose In practice last night when he 
and Carson collided when practicing a j 
new play. His loss will be a blow to i 
the team, as he was one of the most 
reliable men on the squad. He ha 
been instrumental In numerous win: 
last season and is showing well now. ,

Coach Odus Mitchell has not an- | 
nounced his changed line-up, but wl! 
have an eleven on the field that wil! 
battle Wellington to the end. Willi: 
may replace Saulsbury.

Coach Mitchell has his backfleld am 
ends ready for the battle of tomorrow j 
afternoon, while Assistant Coach A 
M. Fox has the linemen in a fight
ing mood. New plays, new formations 
and new faces will be seen when th< 
Harvesters take the field.

When the team takes the field. Ma
un, a star on the Harvester line last 
year, will be seen In uniform and wi) 
get a chance to appear In the game i 
this year.
In the backfleld will be Jack Watkins, 
last year a star with Deadwood. S. D. 
O uch  Mitchell has wired for his card 
and he will probably be eligible for to
morrow’s game. He is fast on the get
away and carries the ball like a vet
eran. He is being used at the half po
sition.

Tracy's card was received from Ray- 
re, Okla, yesterday and has caused 
the coach considerable Joy, as Tracy Is 
developing into the best passer on the 
team. A center Is being primed to re
place Kahl or the offensive, so that 
the latter can spear forward passe: 
when necessary. j

Russell Kennedy, one of last year's . 
stars, la coaching the third teem and 
has a bunch of willing youngsters on 
Ids roster. He is grooming his team for 1 
a preliminary encounter with the Ju- 
nlpr high school eleven before tlie big 
game tomorrow afternoon. The two 
teams will play a two-period exhibi
tion. ,

The coaches have 46 enthusiast' out < 
for practice every night. j

Bv WILLIAM 3. CHfPMAN
Associated Press Sport* Writer

The mad drama portrayed by base
ball In the season of 1P28 sweeps Into 
Its final scene where tLe great vibnax 
must be reached by nightfall on Sun
day. It is decreed that on that date 
the curtain muit drop on the current 
extravaganza, but it may be that this 
latest spectacle provided by the master 
dramatists of the game will yet eclipse 
anything that has gone on before

The Yankees va/e dragged them
selves into Detroit with some trepidation 
regarding the final fi/e  games of tne 
season, for all of the fact that three 
victories will put them where they 
cannot be caught, eveu If the em

battled Mackmen succeed In taking four 
straight from the White Sox.

On the other side tne master show
man pf all prepares for the final stir
ring scenes designed to give his act
ors the front and center. John Jo
seph McOraw has no hundred million 
fans praying for his success, but he gets 
there Just the same.

The Giants, now only half a game be
hind the Cardinals as a result of Daz- 
zy Vance's brilliant victory in Brooklyn 
yesterday, are face to laoe with the 
Cubs for four engagements, beginning 
with a double-header this afternoon, 
and a pennant hangs upon every pitch
ed ball.

The Cubs remained theoretically In 
the runlng yesterday by taking a part
ing shot at the Phillies by 8 to 3 while 
the Cardinals were losing and they plan 
to fight the Giants hard enough at 
least to keep McG raw's boys out of the 
flag even though they realize it no 
longer is possible for Chicago effort 
to be rewarded with a championship, 

e The Cubs could tie but the odds are 
c. about a million to one against it. 
r. While the Bruins are making threat- 
>- enlng motions toward John McG raw's 

cherished ambition, the Cardinals will 
be in Boston, where they hope to fat
ten upon three games against the de-

- fenseless Braves. It would teem from
- this distance that the Red Birds should
- sail into the Pojo Grounds on Sunday 
e for the final clash with a margin of 
it one game over the fighting cohorts of
- McG raw, but the despised Braves have
- been known before to turn upon their 
d tormentors when least expected.
y The desperation. If any, attaching 

to the St. Louis situation at this mom- 
n ent was brought about yesterday upm 
e Ebbets Field. The disgraceful miscon-
- duct of certain Robins, notably Dazzy
0 Vance and Gink Hendrick, toward their
1 betters is to blame for It all.

Dazzy held the Cards to five harm- 
. Jess hits, fanned seven to hit the 200-

GOVLD,

French*
HARVARD
I c a p t

Houston to Face 
Ace of Birmingham 
Pitchers in Second

V/fTTMER
PRINCETON

HALF

Snead
YALE

(By The Associated Press)
NEW YORK—Sergeant Sammy Bak

er outpointed Young Corbett, Calif. (12) 
DETROIT—Steve Nugent, Cleveland, 

won on a foul from Pete Flrpo, Detroit. 
(5).

MONTREAL—Eleazar Rloux, Man- 
treal. outpointed King Solmon. Pana
ma, (10).

PITTSBURGH—Johnny Mellon, De
troit, outpointed Terry Lingo, Cleveland 
(10). Jack McCarthy, Pittsburgh, out
pointed Joe Severin, Tarentum, (6).

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS FOR 
COUNTY ROAD CONSTRUCTION

8ealed proposals addressed to T M. 
Wolfe, County Judge, for the Improve
ment of the highway extending north 
and south of Pampa, Texas, in Oray 
county, will be received at the office 
of County Judge, at Pampa. Texas until 
1 ’clock p. m. October 22, 1926 and 
then publicly opened and read.

Detailed plans and specifications of 
the work may be seen for examination, 
and information may be obtained at 
the office of C. L. Haste. County Engin
eer at Memphis, Texas. A set of plans 
and specifications may be obtained at 
the office of C. L. Haste, County En
gineer at Memphis. Texas, for a de
posit of twenty-five dollars ($25) Ten 
dollars of this amount will be refund
ed on the return of the set of plans 
and specifications.

A certified, or Cashier’s check for 
five per cent (k) of total bid. made 
payable without recourse, to the order 1 
of T. M. Wolfe, County Judge of 
Ofay County, must accompany each 
proposal, as a guarantee that the bid
der. If successful will enter Into con
tract and make bond in accoraance 
with requirements of the specifications. 
The right <s reserved by the party of 
the first part to reject any or all pro
posals on to waive all technicalities.

Proposals shah be submitted In seal
ed envelope and marked, “Bids for the 
Construction of the County Highway 
tram Pampa North 5 85 miles and 
South 4 miles In Oray County

All Bids received will be retained by 
the County and will not be returned to 
the bidders. -24-1-6-15

Shipping tags, printed or blank, at 
the Dally News.

*ark even for the season, And wad
dled away with his twenty-second vic
tory.

The Robins got two back for Vance 
In the home first, and he was very 
well satisfied, but Oink Hendrick had 
to overdo it as usual. He found three 
Robins on base in the seventh, and 
was thoughtless enough to pound a 
home run Into the left field within 
the lot, making the final debacle read 
6 to 1.

All of the American league teams 
enjoyed a day off yesterday.

lineman.

A. ODOM.JH. D.
a . Lim tirLdo Eye, Ear, 

Glasses Fitted 
5->4f{ftuncan Building

Pampa’s Business, Professional 
and Commercial Directory

PHYSICIANS AND 
SURGEONSRUTH GETS NO. 51 

DETROIT. Sept. 27—CF)—Babe
Ruth hit his fifty-first home run ot 
the season ir  the first inning of the 
opening game of a double-header be
tween the v mkees and the Tigers here 
today.

Owen Carroll was pitching for the 
home team and the bases were empty 

Mias LUUan Newton and Miss Char
lotte Clem attended the Tri-State fall 
In Amarillo yesterday.

ARCHIE COLE, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND BURGEON

Office over P in t National Bank 
Office Hoora 16 to 16— I to • 

seldence Phene 6. Office Phone I
HIT THAT LINE! 
A HARVESTERS!

A. R. SAWYER, D. D. S.
X-RAY AND GAS SERVICE 

PAMPA, TEXAS
INSURANCE

R. G. “DICK” HUGHES 
Life Underwriter \
Brunow Building

Phone 521

DR. W. PURVIAj
PHYSICIAN AND SNl DR. W. F. NICHOLAS “ Don’t you see all this big crowd of home folks out here pulling for 

you? Walk on that Wellington outfit! And when you’ve got ’em 
well trampled, score a few extra points for us.”
Let’s all be there t& give the boys this kind of support. Two strong, 
well matched teams, a peppy fall afternoon— what more can you 
ask in the way of clean, zestful entertainment?

Offiee over n m  National Bank 
Office Honrs; • to I f — 1 tn • 
Mice Phons 167 Residence 41

THE BEST 
MEALS IN TOWN, JDRay work. General Anesthetist 

end Extraction Work n Specialty
Rooms 6 and 9, Smith Bldg. 

Office phons 326 Residence 45TR
DR. STEPHEN E. SMITH

HENRY L. LEMONS
General Oil Field Contracting 

O ffice: New Schneider Hotel
j trice Phone 166— Rea. Phone 197-J

ADMISSION 25c and 5 0 c
Game Called at 3:30 p. m., Ayres Field, 

Friday, September 2$

Across Street Front Re
public Supply. Now own
ed and operated by

MRS. L. M. HALBERT
JOB PRINTING

Phone 699
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going Is s true copy of k “LIST OP 
THE NOMINEES OP THE REPUBLI
CAN PRIMARY CERTIFIED TO THE 
COUNTY Q tT S & r kTthe same kp-
peao^dfiflle in my office having been 
pJffl September 20, A. D.. 1028. 
iu tfstimmiy whereof, I have hereunto 
set myUtawl gad seal of office, this the 
22nd da* it  September, A. D. 192# 

CHARLIE TlJpT, Clerk, County 
Court, Ora'y County, Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. Wynne and their 
guest, Mrs. Harry Hoffman of Empo
ria, Rons, spent yesterday in Amar
illo.

M. Craven, Pam pa, Texas
V. E. von Brunow.

Chairman Republican Executive 
Committee, a  ray County

Rtaad Committees 
of New Club to 

Meet TomorrowEditor, The NEWS: Should the 
church stand for righteousness and 
the complete overthrow of unrighte
ousness, or should the church iubmlt 

■  and desires

Earl Price of Honeywell was a bus
iness visitor in Pampa yesterday.

to the “whims, 
of the world and never open her mouth 
except to pronounce a blessing upon 
some poor boy or girl who has fallen 
victim to the damnable practice of 
the underworld? This Is not a ques
tion of the churches’ entering Into the 
political arena and trying to ure the 
pulpit for political gain. It is a ques
tion whether or not we will turn back 
to the days of the open saloon end be 
forced to fight all over again the bat
tles we did fight to rid this country of 
the blighting curse of rum.

As far as debating tile question in 
Pain pa. that is entirely in the hands of 
Dr. Straton; but that is exactly what 
he has been trying to get A1 Smith tc 
do every since this campaign started 
but "AT’ opens not his mouth. Now it 
those who are so dead sure that th< 
party leader wants this question fough 
out upon the Issues involved, then w)i

COUNTY OF ORAY | /
1. Charlie Thut, Clerk of the Coun

ty Court of Gray County. Texas do 
hereby certify that the above and fore-

Mrs. Wm. M. Craven spent yester
day in Amarillo.

STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF OKAY

Pampa, Gray /o u n ty , Texas 
iber 15th, IMS

of Gray Co. I
get the Panhandle "out of the mud”. s*i

L. A. McAdams of Canadian Is chair- ! To ^  County Cl 
man of the nominating committee and 1 Texas: 's .  /
A. A. Callaghan of Panhandle la chair- THIS TO yc
man of the by-laws and constitution persons belowNmfne- 
committee. It is planned to make the for the offices sfNm 
organization permanent to work for the at the Republican C 
good of each town in the Panhandle held at Parang. Text 
and with the Texas highway association on August. JT928. in 
in getting designated where they will *aw. that eafch of th 
be of most benefit to the communities below received a ma 
through which they pass. east for candidates

The nominating committee will nom- said convention, and t 
inate permanent oficers at its meet- by declazfed thenomi: 
ing tomorrow. A meeting of those in- can Pasty for the 
terested will be called in the near fut- this county, 
ure to complete plans for the perm an- Name of Office J 
6nf organization. George W. Briggs, Sheriff and Tax Col 
secretary of the Chamber of Commerce gomery, McLean, Te: 
anounced this morning. County Surveyor: V

Dod^e 4 De Luxe Sedan—-1928
Fastest fouAin America type in perfect 
mechanical condition, finish and upholstery 
perfect. 5 n<kv 6 ply tires. C^r has been 
driven less than\ 10,000 miles. /

Dodpe 4 Business Sedan— 1928
Completely reconditioned and in first class 
condition. \ /

Dodge 4 ^)oupe -1926
Reconditioned motoY bhs good tires. A 
real buy. \ f

Ford Coype
A real buy a t -___-J l ~ \

DODGE TOURF
With Rex winter/enclosu 
condition. /

Graham V/g Ton Truck
f  ReconditionedX

Graham 1 Ton Tru^k
Reconditioned— good rubb

not get their political Moses to cceep
flic challenge that has been hurled at 
A1 Sniith time and again by Dr. Strat- 
on, to debate the question, any tirrii 
at any place within these Great Uri1 
ted States of ours. But A1 Smith aft 
his “Wet” Republican bhatriniu 
Raskob knows well th a tit will hot d 
to discuss his record in open debate.

When Dr. Straton CaiheMit Signin' 
A1 femlth in New York City, Smith Ini 
mediately begah to feet uneasy and 'tt 
say that the preachers should be driv
en back to thetr pulpits. When Mosfet 
it chosen leader U  God, and sent o 
God to lead the children of Israel Iron 
under the ycke of bondage and sla)v- 
cry, King Pharaoh began to “yell” lota 
and long. “Back to Your Pulpit” . Whir 
Elijah was (Tying against the sins oi 
Israel and pleading with them to stand 
(or righteousness, old King Ahab crier 
'‘back to your pulpit." Now Is this en
lightened 20th century of ours, whir 
At Smith end Raskob are attempting 
to place about the necks of the Ami 
rican people the yoke of Tammany 
Hall and the liquor traffic, they ate 
saying to the preachers “Back to your 
pulpits,” Smith and Raskob know we) 
tf they can close the mouths of the 
preachers rod the church people tha' 
they will have no trouble whatever in 
riding the Tammany Hall horse right 
into the Capitol city. Then again, 
when the preachers and the church 
folk happen to be on the side of those 
who. are pressing their particular in
v e s t ,  It seems to be perfectly all- 
right. Just recently we were condemh- 

' i “ that

Reid Says Gray 
County Exhibit Has 

Attracted Interest

Dr. J.-B. Gordon and a few of his 
"44 “babies” are shown as they as- 
*mbhd recently at his home in Bunk- 
r. Mo. The doctor is in the renter of 
he group and in the inset below. For More Eggs

feed
herit Egg Math

“ We feed the world and cook its 
dinner,” the slogan on the Oray county 
booth at the Tri-State fair now in 
progress in Amarillo, caused no little 
comment and some discussion, P. P. 
Reid announced this morning upon his 
return from Amarillo. Mr. and Mrs. 
Reid have been In charge of the Oray 
county booth since last Sunday. Mc
Lean will have a representative there 
today and tomorrow, and Alanreed 
Saturday and Sunday.

Mr. Reid stated he is well pleased 
vith the Gray county showing at the 
fair and praised the work of Secre
tary Oeorge W. Briggs of the Chamber 
of Commerce in getting the display 
together ahd arranging It. The back- 
showed an oil derrick of grain stand 
lng over the names of four towns in 
thfe county. Over the derrick was the 
Gray county motto, also in grain. The 
floor of the display was artistically and 
attractively arranged.

Mr. Briggs traveled 1,600 miles ar
ranging and collecting the produce for 
the display and taking It to Amarillo. 
He Was assisted by citizens in the 
Pampa, LeFors. McLean and Alanreed 
districts in gathering produc.

V  NEA Service
•’ UNKER, Mo.. Sept. 27—Some day 
■ou may be walking down the street 
<n Helsingfors or Tokio or some place 
and might meet somebody who hails 
from Bunker. Mo.
If you do, the chaners are 100 to IS) 

hat he knows Doc 'Dr. J. B.) Gordon, 
nd the chances ore 10 to 1 that Doc 

Gordon brought that person into the 
vorld.

For Doc Gordon. 77-year-old family 
toe tor of this town, has officiated at 
Mm> birth of 6744 babies during his 56 
'ears of practice here. At a recent 
uuiiversary celebration, 400 of the 
’babies” gathered at the doctor’s

Stark & McMillen
“ A r mAplete Bleed Store"

$200.00

I— 1926
and in excellent

TOKYO, Sept. 27.—UP)—Tomorrow is 
the wedding day for the little “Com
moner’s" daughter who may one dkj 
be the Empress of Japan. Miss Setsu- 
ko Matsudaira, Just 19. a few months 
ago a schoolgirl In a Washington fin
ishing school, with interests and tastes 
much like those of any American girl 
of her age, will become the bride of 
Yasuhlito. Prince Chlchlbu. brother of 
the Emperor and heir presumptive U 
the throne. Thus she will enter the old
est reigning house in the world.

Although some of the bluest blood In 
Japan flows In her veins. Miss Set- 
suko’s father, the former ambassador 
to the United States and ambassador -

Tsuneo

FURS!/ \  FURS!
Buy your Ibrs frdbi the maker 
and save/the dlflerence. A 
chance '( /b u y  a ne* fur collar 
for youj  winter coal at 15.00 
up. 2T per cent and 40 per 
cent reduction on all yur re
pairs And modeling. A e  only 
excljfalve fur shop In toe Pan-

» few days to twenty-one years. Just 
‘.he day before the Celebration, Doc 
Gordon drove several miles into the 
country to bring a new citizen into 
the world.

In 1871. Doc Gordon will tell you, 
he helped the stork at $5 per help; 
now he gets *25. For 26 years he rode

DODGE DEALER 
Pampa, Texas

Alaskan Fur Factory 
I East 5th St. Amarillo, Tex

ed by those who are saying now 
we should Dot have anything to do with 
the political affairs,” for not going 
out over (his district and making po
litical speeches to rid the district bi 
the corruption that then existed in 
the political afairs. Hence we hardly 
know just when to speak or just wher 
to' lay something.

The ohly lhtetest that we have in 
this campaign is to do our part fn 
trying to keep this country a fit place 
In which to Uve, to save the boyc and 
girls of this community from the 
crime of the liquor traffic and free 
them from the power of temptation 
that comes with the open saloon.

REV. D. H. TRUHITTE. REV TOM 
W. BRABHAM.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Johnson oi 
CroWell are guests in the home 0 
Mrs. .Johnson’s parent*. Mr. and Mrs 
R. C. Campbell.

no better highways than paths. Then 
he bought a horse and buggy. Now ho 
spins over the roads in a “ littjc car.” 

Messages to Doc Gurdon crime from 
every comer

designate to Great Britlan. 
Matsudaira. bears no title. Hence the 
little bride is a ’ ’commoner.' the first
to become a princess of the reigning 
house by marriage. The Imperial 
household, law forbids such unions, so 
technically Setsuko had become by the 
easy Japanese system of adoption the 
daughter of her uncle. Viscount Mat- 
sadaira. and therefore eligible to be 
wedded to an imperial prince.

of the world when he 
marked his anniversary recently, 
postmarks cf African towns,

European

DON’T  WORRY 
inr new car gets bent Ar scratch 
''W e can stralghten/and reflnlsli 
£c«H) as new. /

The
South

American countries 
lands were numerous.

Doctor Gordon thinks that bringing 
a baby into the world is one cf a 
doctor's biggest responsibilities He 
beams when he handles th? tiny, 
squirming figures. He takes his work

MURRY \ i  TOMJ4111LE WORKS 
t 'h o /  401

Ow*o*ltf\sitn«y JungleMrs. Melvin Wright visited friT.ds in 
White Deer Wednesday.

SU ITS-/ \  
PLAIN/d RESSES-V (Pf ft 
Cleaned Bl PressecP. »plcU

SOUTH SIDE TAILORS 
Phone 660

Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Marie and Mrs 
Jack Back visited in Amarillo yester
day.

Youth Confesses He 
Sent Letters Asking 
Money From Teacher
. c a  - *1 1 surra -

Miss Ruth Stocking and Miss Cath
erine Cole of Clarendon visited Miss 
Mary Stocking last evening.

world

WACO, Sept. 17—</pv-M ystery surro
unding three letters threatening the 
lift of Professor J. W. Downer of Bey- 
W  university and the kidnaping of 
his daughter unless 8350 were paid 
w m  believed signed today in confession 
Which Waco detectives said they ott- 
Urtned from an 18-year old youth 

Officers guarded Professor Downer s 
home for several days after the first 
of the letters had been received

CONOCO ETHYL
Sfoe YARDSTICK.

/^ C O M P A R IN G  M O T O R  FUELSis hereby gWen thja"the Flick Con
struction coumanyW1M not be responsi
ble for a n y n t r a c t e d  by any
one emplPfM In thehepstructlon of tin 
d . tc Of W. Railroad exteept on an o f  
der from the Flick Construction com 
pony signed by Z. C. Mitchell. it

le superiority of Conoco Ethyl Gasoline 
>w the recults you get from ordinary 
fempty fill up with Conoco Ethyl and 
.ints Of superiority:

THE quickest waysto ap 
is by direct comparison 
gasoline. So the next tirnKj 

note particularly these outsl
1. No knocks.
2. Smooth, even 
3. Quicker accel«
4. Greater sp<
5. Practically

Conoco Ethyl Gai 
and Ethyl brand 
It is the standai 
than Conoco Ei

We cannot tell you how lovely 
these frocks are for $9.75 and 
$14.95! You will have to see 
them to feel the wonderful 
quality of silk that develops 
them— satin, chiffon, crepe de 
chine, and satin canton in ex
quisite plain shades as well as 
lovely printed silks, so smart 
for fall.

And pulling pQwev on the long, hard hills, 
vibration and rx̂  overheating of the motor.

yhke is a combination of Conoco, the extra miles gasoline, 
PAnti-Knock compound—developed by General Motors, 
■the yardstick for comparing mokqr fuels. A gasoline better 
has yet to be made. \

loco Ethyl pump. N.
CONTINENTAL OlbsCOMPANY

I  £  Producer*, Refiner* and Marketer*

Money

“ 9 * e  Us • T rtql”

P*mpa Battery Co
A tn u  SDwet Wert of 

Schneider Hotel

Sizes for Women 
and Misses

Pampa take 
Loan we gu 
pay 812.70 
we pay for 
abstract let 
on that ptt 
Also tp*ke

Hameed’s Dry Goods Co,THYL JUST SOUTH OF THE RAILROAD TRACKS’*
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t o d ;
VOJNCLE ?O M ’S 

CAB]
h>Trai k m  this 

U y i  pk-tarr y,-t—Ukr this op- 
por silly a n d  b e  here tonight. 
llunv lid', anil hundreds havr 

-.in<r it opened here— 
and hundreds 
it as THE pie-

ih f yea*.

Tomorrow 
/Ted Wells in

“MADE TO ORDER”

inr Playhouse”

)AY
LAS TIME

d Eva”
An irresponsible li I bmp of saten 
and the angelic slaughter of 
wealth—teamed in â i electrify
ing serial of drama am. comedy. 

,A riot of laughs. A femal- 
Charlie Chaplin in Aack face 
■ays Los Angeles Exar

S ee  th is  p ic tu re —

You Vton't Forget It!

10c and 35c

Flogger Is Given 
8-Year Sentence 

in Penitentiary
CANTON, Tex.. Sept. 27.—OP)—Calr 

Anderson, wealthy Harrison county 
armer, was found guilty of violating 

the Texas anti-mask law In a verdict 
returned oy a jury today and was sen- 
enced to eight years In the state peni

tentiary.
The defendant, who was altered to 

have participated in the flogging 01 
Mr. and Mrs J. H. Richardson in 1927. 
was previously tried twice, but the ju 
ries were unable to arrive at r decis
ion in the case.

Arguments were completed yester
day after the defense lead introduced 
De Wit t Osborne, u surprise w tness 
in tho case. Osborne, who was joint 
ly Indicted with Anderson, and giver 
a one-year term after pleading guilty 
asserted the farmer was not rresen 
when the whipping took place

THURSDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 27, 1928
________________________ .__________ . ' / 1

KANSAS CITY, 8ept. 27.—(flh —Hogs, 
8,000; 200 lbs up 256 35c lower; lighter 
weights, weak to 25c lower; top 10.85 
on choice 200-210 lb weights; butch
ers. medium to choice 250-350 lbs 10.10 
ft 10.55; 200-250 lbs. 10.15610.65:
200 lbs. 9.50610.65; 130-160 lbs 
6 1 0 .00.

Cattle: 3,500; calves: 800; steady to 
15c lower: slaughter steers, good and 
choice 1300-1500 lbs 13.25617.00: 1100- 
1300 lbs. 13.28617 75 ; 950-1100 lbs 13.- 
25617.78; fed yearlings, good choice 
750-950 lbs. 13.506 17.75; heifers, good 
and choice 850 lbs. down 12.00*16.50; 
cows, good and choice 8.50612.00; veal- 
ers (milk-fed) medium to choice 8.00 
6 15.00.

Sheep: 7.000: steady. Lambs, good 
and chotoe (92 lbs. down) 12 50*13.60; 
ewes, medium to choice (15C lbs. down) 
4.6067.00.

160- i been 
8.75

Old Feud Breaks 
Out With Tragic 

Results Wednesday
TWIN PALLS, icu.no, Sept. 27 —OP) 

—A three-family feud over owner
ship of a road—a fewd bom so many 
years ago that the original cause has 

almost forgotten—came at a
swift tragic climax yesterday when W 
O. Tharp, a 46-year-old dairyman, 
went over to Charley Bowen's house, 
gunning.

Mrs. Bowen was shot and killed in 
her own front yard. The first bullet 
broke her leg and she crawled toward 
the slight protection that a fence of
fered. It was there that two more bul
lets were fired Into her body, killing 
he.\

I The woman's husband ran to her 
aid and was wounded as he grappled 

i with Tharp, the police report said. 
During the hand-to-hand fight be- 

I tween the two men, Waleta, a 14-year-

Moody Says Liquor 
Laws Are Being 

Enforced in State

Mrs. P. B. Carlson returned yester
day from a week’s visit with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs C. F. Wood oi 
Wink.

WANT ADS
For Rent

FOR RENT—Furnished apartment 
over Coco-Cola Bottling company

70-3c

FOR RENT—fNlce clean two-room fur
nished apartments. Light, gar. ant
■fijr a .water. Tulsa apartments.

Another Ocean
Flight Planned

HARBOR ORACE. N. F„ Sept. 27— 
</P)—A young British naval offlci r whe 
believes in hunches was here today for 
a proposed solo flight across the At
lantic within the next fortnight. I f  
the weather is favorable and he has 
a hunch he will attempt the flight; if 
not he will pack up the plane and re
turn to England.

Commander H. C. MacDonald, 28. 
whose chief aeronautic achievement 
was a flight from London to Bagdad, 
although he had only eighty hours 
of flying to his credit, thinks he will be 
able to demonstrate that a British 
Moth plane with a sole flyer is able 
to stand up against Atlantic weather.

He arrived at 8t. Johns yesterday 
from England. With him was a mech 
anic, A. F. Williams.

NOTICE
Big Institution of P u tin  Lodge In 
the Loyal Order of Moose will lake 
place at the Odd Fellows Hall Son- 
day afternoon at 2:30 p. m. All can
didates are requested to be present for 
Initiation Borger Lodge No. 1418 
r. lH give the degree work. Don’t miss 
It! Big Hmel

. Osborn Bros.. 
Order of Moot-'.

Supervisor. Loyal

White Deer Woman
Injured Last Night

Mrs. Joe Harper of White Deer i 
in the Pampa hospital suffering from 
severe lacerations on her left hand an 

J wrist, sustained when the car she was 
driving turned over last night on the 

! Amarillo road.
| Mrs. Harper, accompanied by her 
young son, and father and mother, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wright of Denton who ari 
visiting with her, lost control of her 
car when a tire went flat. Her mother 
was slightly bruised about the should 
ers, but none of the other occupant? re
ceived Injuries.

Mrs. Harper was rushed to the Pam
pa hospital, where she is doin'; wei: 
today but suffering from shoes.

Part
L sG ea r*  

I.TRT 
SCRIPT! O '

/ ( • i t  HMiaMd.yi,J  • r-Ow-fc-l Sk 0 BY
PAMPA DRUG CO.

William Hill, seriously injured when 
the truck he was driving crashed In 
to the rear of a house being moved 
along the road Tuesday morning, b 
thought to be past the danger poln 
and hope is held for his recovery.

Mrs. B. L McCanless of Redonda 
Beach. Calif., is visiting in the home 
of her sister, Mrs. L. M. Williams.

Mrs. Lee Banks and Mrs. George 
Appleby are spending the day In Am
arillo*

Mr. and Mrs. 8. L. Maynard spent 
yesterday in Amarillo.

_____ _ I old daughter of the Bowens, picked up
KANSAS CITY, Sept. 26—((F)—Hogs: the weapon With which her mother' 

14.000; mostly 50c lower: butchers.ihad been shot down, and struck Tharp 
medium to choice 250-350 lbs. 10.35* ) Tne Mow did not incapitate Tharp, 
10.90: 200-250 lbs. 10.40611.06; 160-200 P°llce were told, and with Bowen help- 
lbs. 9.75610.90; 130-160 lbs. 9.00610.25. |Iess bechuse of his wound, Tharp ran 

Cattle: 8.500; calves: 2,000; better, to his automobile and drove down the 
grades beef stem and yearlings, steady; road toward the home of Harry Rose, 
other classes, weak to 25c lower; head of the third family involved in 
slaughter steers, good and choice 1300- the feud.
1500 lbs. 13.25@17.60; 1100-1300 lbs. | At the Rose home it was again the 
13.25617.75; 950-110 lbs. 13.256 17.75; woman of the house who met Tharp 
fed yearlings, good choice 750-950 lbs. Mrs. Ro6e, however, was armed and
13.50617.75; heifers, good and choice 
850 lbs down 12.00lbl0.50; cows, good 
and choice 8:50612.00; vealers (milk- 
fed) medium to choice 8.00614.50.

Sheep: 15,000; bidding lower; lambs, 
good and choice (92 lbs. down) 12.75 
613.85; eVes, medium to choice (150 
lbs. down) 4.5067.00.

CALIFORNIA WOMAN IS
FOUND SHOT TO DEATH

SANTA CRUZ, Cal., Sept. 27 (AP)—A 
woman known here as Mm. L. A. 
Thom will was found shot to death In 
her home here today when investiga
tors responded to a telephone girl’s 
report she had heard a woman scream 
lor help over the Thomwill telephone 
line.

A heavy rifle was found some dis
tance from the woman’s pajama clad 
body. In an adjacent room the tele
phone, Its receiver off the hook, lay 
on the floor.

L. A. Thomwill, known here as the 
woman’s husband, told Sheriff Round- 
tree the woman was not his wife, but 
had used his name. Her real name 
was Cora Meade, the man said.

poured the charge of a shotgun intc 
the Tharp car. Tharp was uninjured 
and shortly afterward was arrested.

The immediate cause of the shoot
ing, police investigation showed abou* 
the children of the Rose and Bowen 
families. Waleta Bowen and the six 
Rose children had been attacked, ac
cording to the stories told officers, by < 
Tharp and his two sons, 12 and 14 
yearn old.

------- J Mrs. A. H. Curry
AUSTIN, Sept. 27—(A*)—Most of thejjier mother, Mm. N. 

talk about a breakdown In prohibition iny, Okla. 
enforcement is “propaganda". Gover
nor Moody told members ol the Tex
as Sheriffs' and Ex-Sheriffs association 
here today.

Records at Texas state penal insti
tutions show that law is being enforc
ed in counties which have wide awake 
sheriffs and prosecuting attorneys, who 
demand its enforcement, he added.

The governor asserted that viola
tions of the liquor laws exist in this 
state but said that this condition was 
due in part to the officers of the law.

’ ’Of course, officers can do little 
without the proper kind of Juries, ’ ’ 
he added, ‘ ’But earnest ardent of
ficers can do much to make the jurors 
meet their responsibilities."

The prosecutor officer who permits 
a man found in possession of a still 
to be charged only with vagrancy or 
some other minor offense in justice 
court is guilty o f abetting criminals,
Governor Moody declared.

“Society has no right to expect the 
entire burden of law enforcement to 
fall upon the officers. It must 
shoulder some of the responsibility.

"Don’t ignore violations of the law 
for political security,” the Governor 
warned. "The officer who is most 
respected In a community is the one 
who Is most fearless in law enforce' 
ment.

has as her gucs'. 
Brenner of Hcm-

A. R. Tankersley returned last night 
from a visit ol several days with rela
tives in Com mane he, Okla.

W. C. Dillman has come to Pampa 
to make his home, after spending 
three years in the communication de
partment of the United States army 
He has accepted a position in the M- 
System store.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Denebeim and 
little daughter went to Amarillo thii 
afternoon to spend two days attend
ing the Tri-State fair.

Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Park left this 
morning on a business trip to Lubbock 
They were accompanied by Mrs. Park) 
mother, Mrs. J. P. McBee, who is re
turning to her home in Levelland, af
ter an extended visit in Pampa

Mr. and Mrs. K. K. Guy, formerly ol 
Buffalo, Jf: Y , have come to Pamp; 
to make their home. They were ac
companied to this city by Miss Leli 
Johnson, who leaves today for her 
home in Buffalo.

BASEBALL
NEW YORK, Sept. 27—(AV- 

Giant officials rushed to National 
league headquarters after defeat 
by the Cubs, 3 to 2, in the first 
game of a doubleheader here to
day with a protest based on Um
pire Klein's ruling that Reese was 
cut at the plate in the sixth in
ning after a run up. The Giants 
contended that Gabby Hartnett, 
Chicago catcher, interfered with 
Reese after receiving a throw from 
Beck, the third baseman, who took 
a toss from Nehf. The Chicago 
pitcher ̂ had fielded Hogan’s tap.

BABE GETS NO. 51 
DETROIT, Sept. 27 (AV-Babe Ruth 

hits his flfty-flrst home run of the 
season in the first inning of the open
ing gome of- a doubleheader between 
the Yankees ajid the Tigers here to
day. Owen Carroll was pitching for 
the home team) and the bases were 
empty.

FOR

Mrs. H. E. Brady returned yester
day, after a visit of several weeks h 
Oklahoma City.

Five-room hous^’abd lot. Pric
ed to sell $150. Will take cheap 
car in. Cpfl at second house 
east of Dallas Hotel.

Shop at the CIT t DRUG STORE 1
Complete Line of Drug Sundries 1

Eastman Kodaks
and Films

Whitman’s Candies 1 
Always Fresh 1

Karre.ss and Fiancee
■ * 1 git - . *•-. J

Toilet Articles
When ill see your doctor, 1 
then see us. We fill any 1 
doctor’s prescription. 1

Advance Showinj? of Pvra- 
lin Toilet Sets. See our
windows. /

. . ,

Christy Blades, 35c 1 
$1 Christy Razor Free 1

$2 Mill** Water Bottle 
$2 Fountain Syringe

Special Combination Sale,
Both for $1.98

PalmoliV^ Shaving Cream, 1
35c— \  |

$1 Gillette Razor Free *
\

50c Gillette Blades I 
50c Nylotis Shaving Lo- 1 
tion—  I 

Both for 69c |It i

Gainsbrough G e n u i n e  
Hair Nets. Single or dou
ble mesh—

10c each, 95c doz.

CITY DRUG STORES, INC li
Nyal Qualify Drug Store 

ARTHUR L. MAHAN, Mgr. 1 j 
PHONE 266 JOHNSON HOTEL BLDG. 1 1

L.T. Company
(iSfifcSj-

H l L I i S
H u m a n  S t o r e s

9 *

CRETONNES

Notions for Fall

o

- sv. w ly A rm  
at H ill’s

1 9 c  t o ^ 5  9 c

AMF.RICAN HOME i^retonnes of unusually 
beautiful Fall colon. Patterns that are very 
suitable for comfoff tops and m
other home uses. j4ills price__________*  9 ©

-IM M UNITY CRETONNES in bright new 
Ait able for draperies, pillows, 

•mocks, etc. Very heavy 
trade ----- --------------------------- ------------

SHADOW CRETONNES in novel color
combination!. Block print frosted shadow
effect. ------ o f
impor- * 9 c

f c  Items at / f  ^  lOr Items at 8 c

Biai Fold Tspe __________ gc
J. ft P. Coats Cotton Thread____________________ $c
Belding’s Silk Thread, all colors__ _______________|c
J. ft P. Coats Mercerized Crochet Thread__________ 10«
J. ft P. Costs Darning Cotton (assorted b ox )_____ 10c
Pearl Cotton, Number J .______ _____________joc
J. ft P. Coats Boil Proof Embroider/ Floes, 2 skeins

f o r ---------------------------------------------------------------------
Silk Embroidery Floss, per Skein__________________ 4C
Dress Pins, Solid. Brass, pee piper___— ____ 4c
Safety Pina, Rust Proof, per dozen________________ 4«
Goldfinch Safety Pins, per dowen_______________ _ ge
Invisible Hair Pins, Black and Brnnv* g*
Aluminum Sewing Thimbles________<u  ,  ^
Men’j Shirt Buttons, per set.u________ — «c
Pearl Buttons, per card - ______________—> r ______ 4*

Snow White Cotton

BATS
2J4-pound mow w hile 
at itched hat, ^
full comfort we . 7 9 ®

* pound aaav w hite  
mtched hue, cstra whim 
cotetm. Pull _ _

aixe_______

FOB R E N T - 
nee. Cross raili 

right to  first 
Somerville St.

«n  cottages with tr an 
at Schneider Hotel, tur* 
go south to end oi 
t Cottages. M-lfci-j

FOR RENT—Ne$t two-room house fur
nished or unfurnished. See H M 

Gable, two and half blocks west and 
one and half north of Staple Grocery 
Finley Ban as Add-on, or Call 4S6-J 

Y  ~  72-3c

FOR RENT--Bedroom for men only 
First Stucco house north of Pen

nant Filling Station, og North Cuyler
72-2;

FOR RENT—Three-r 
Thut-Saunders Motor

house. Cal 
72-3

FOR RENT—Nicely fum 
ment. Call 090 and 623-

shed apart
72-3<

For Sal*
4 room modern stucco with screened 

porch. E. front. 5 blocks from H. S 
•3100. Terms.

Here's youh chance for a choice lot 
with 4 room house and garage, only 2 
blocks from the H. 8. for $2100. $250 
down.

6 room modem house and garage, 2 
blocks fro H. S. Just completed. Priced 
right and good terms.

New duplex, income $&C monthly. 2 
rooms and bath each -side. Front and 
rear porches. Oarage 24^26 Only $3900. 
Terms.

4 rooms,.'bath, oak fldbra, enameled 
woodwork. 50 ft. lot in ipstricted dis
trict $2500. $500 down hpd terms.

5 rooms, strictly modern $8000 $700 
down.

Rental property on Gn ce St Two 
houses bringing in $75 per non. Can be 
bought, $3500. - 9 '

2 room house, gas ft wat nr:'Close in. 
$600. $100 down, balance t tehthly.

2 room house, furplsha 7 $880 $75
d o w n ’  Lou5 room stucco, entirely’ modern. In 
estricted district. Plreraate, book

cases, etc. Double garage. $4ijb0. Terms.
4 room and bath on n] West St. 

$2700.
2 room house, gas, eleftgjqity, fire

place, colonnade. 50 f t  taf. $1800. $300
down’ .4 uDuplex, 3 blocks from at. 8. 3 rooms,
bath and breakfast nook Ion each side.

FOR RENT—Two-room 1 furnisher 
modern apartment with garage 

Across street west of water wells. 72-3f

FOR RENT—Pour-room house, fur 
nished or unfurnished. Cqraer Soutl 
Somerville and Tuke ,

FOR RENT—Two-room 
house, Central Additio 

paid. Phone 513-J.

GOT NO MONEY?
TRADEWELL. LET'S TRADE!

I ’ll trade you a good Talley Addi 
tlon lot for sand and grsfvel delivered 
on job.

I ll  trade you a good u$ed Sedan or 
Roadster for a used light truck.

Ill trade you house rei», vacant lots 
autos or many other things of value 
for papering and paintifig two fiv< 
room houses.

I ll  trade you Talley Addition lots for 
lumber, houses to be mpved or othei 
property.

I l l  trade you a 
two to five rooms ( 
erty, no matter what 
real value. (Fourteen 
from.)

I l l  trade you one 
ed 100 feet of ground 
income Pampa pi 
room residence on It,

171 trade you a sei 
ness at 18th and 
Mo., for income 
lease on building

GOT TO 
PAYING TOO

Three room moderfi unfurnished du 
plex $30.00

Three room housf, modern ixoept 
bath. $28.00.

Three room house,: gas and water in
stalled $28.00.
IF YOU WANT TTO OET RID OF IT 
TRADE IT TO CHRISTY 

J. G. CHRISTY

home, from 
for your prop- 

lf it is 
to choose

the best locat- 
Plalnvlew for 
Has big ten

garage bust 
Kansas City 
property. Long 

a money maker 
OVE?
CH RENT?

TALLEY ADDITION 
Phone 231

BLD6.

For Sole
FOR SALE—House and furniture. Alar 

air pump complete. See Bill Hall s 
Noelton. 72-2r

FOR SALE OR TRADE—An improve' 
stock farm of 800 acres locate 

Northwest of Clovis, Curry County 
New Mexico. Price $2$.00 per acre 
$12,000.00 cash or good clear trade 
balance terms. M. A. Crum, Friona 
Texas. | 72-3'

FOR SALE—One velv 
Welch at Tillman

FOR SALE—Househo
First door north of 

Co.

rug. Mrs 
ning House 

72-lp

furniture 
npa Lumber 

72-1)

FOR BALE—A few choti 
and two-year old 1 

Barrett at Pampa

Jersey cow 
See C. S 
company 

72-3r
FOR RENT at 

lng station and 
good business. Comer 
ton streets. Call phone

price—Fill 
at, doin 
and Hon
or 189-2 

71-3.

FOR RENT—Two-room cottages witl 
garage, 2 blocks west from end of S 

Cuyler 8t. paving. Latham Cottager
71-1821

FOR SALE—Upright Wing r<ano 
Box 72, Pampa. 67-Cr

CHICKEN RANCH—tittle over tw 
acres, adjoining Pampa. Four block 

from Cuyler St. pavement. Can b- 
bought for $650. $168 cash and be! 
once monthly. F. C. Workman. Phon 
271, Morris Drug 8tore. 70-6j

FOR 8ALE— Roll top desk, scales cash 
register and adding machine. Pampe 

Furniture Co. 70-8c

FOR SALE CHEAP—Practically neT 
National Cash Register, especially 

adapted for use in garage or service 
station. Keech ft Bigler, SkeUytown

71-3p

tn-a-dor beds. Front 
es. A real Investment.

4 room house with 
tiful yard. Also small 
lointng lot renting fi 
These properties can 
$1780. $250 cash.

Business corner, cK 
ment. North side. 5q 
Terms.

Tourist camp, cli 
tlve proposition.
Can be haldled for

Store building

read porch-

bttt-lns. Beau- 
house on ad- 
520 per man. 

bought far

>e in, on 
140 ft.

pave-
$4500.

In. Very attrac- 
$1100 per mo. 
cash, 

on Cuyler. $3800.
We have some close-in lots priced 

,'rom $250 up. TeRns.
F. C. WORKMAN 

Phone 271 Office: Morris Drag Co.

LADY WANTS TO MANAGE rooming
house for i 

Phone 394-W.
ibartments. Reference.

6014P

WANTED -WD. 
house work (

to woman or girl for 
Call Culberson at 388.

72-tfc

WANTED L 
Texroy cat 

Mrs. L. E. B1
)Y COOK at Phillips 
6 miles east of Borger. 

SS. 70-3p

EA8TERN C 
sales depai 

Mon and ph 
Welsie Mon 
Amarillo, Tej

-ONCERN has opening In 
tment. Olve age; oceupa- 
,ne number. Write or see 
gomery. Amarillo Hotel, 
I. 70-2p

WANTED—Yen salesmen or women to
handle a (money maker. Pleasant, 

profitable (fork. For appointment call 
508-W. 70-3P

POSITION WANTED—Middle aged 
lady wants position as companion 

>r houseki-Hi>er to elderly lady or cou- 
ole. Good purse. Best of references. 
Mrs. Tom Qeck, Route 2. Pampa. 70-3p

Miscellaneous
\uditorlum 
tdBx. new n 

Most popi 
of tv

L““

PLA-MOR Aulitorlum 'Wiwr* they all so
Panels*, new music. SkaUns, health- 

'ol exerehe. Most papular, refined entertain, 
ment houte o f the Panhandle. *7-tfc

and Found
LOST—Will person who found dress 

lying on desk at postoffloe, Monday 
night, name 4  W. Etter on package, 
return to Mrs. McCarty at Farris Dry 
3oods Store and receive reward. 70-3p

jOST—Brown and white fetfiale bird 
dog, from Taylor Boiler and Weld

ing Works, reward. Phone ft4. 72-2p

LOST—Keys in I^ather . oootatoer.
Name of Frits Motor Co., stamped 

on holder. Phone 4U-W, >, ... 72-3p

TTOLEN—Person is 
little brtndle bull-dc 

Side Blacksmith sho

took 
pup ffdm 8outh 

. If returned at
once, nothing will be ^ald. 72-2p

front, on lot 
cash, balance

decorated 
blacks from 

$2,800 on

In features- 
front. Oarage

We submit a few of our close In 
special buys.

3 room stucco, East 
75x155 feet. $1500. $500 
‘35 per month, no lnt(

6 room modem 
through out. Only 3 if  
oost office. Priced to 
rood terms.

3 room stucco wlth< breakfast nook, 
vardwooc floors, built 
stricth- modem, I

Cted fog $16. $
4 room and nook. New. modem.

Built in features. Hardwood floors, 
ball in front of bath room. Bast front. 
Only $3200, $000 cash. Balance ar- 

*.
A real 6 room home on the paving. 

Strictly modem. 2 bed rooms, 
lard wood floors In all sts room, 
'‘ranch doors. Automatic heater. 
Oarage. Servants quarters. Well 
built and only a few months old. 

t what you have desired. *4780, 
»  cash. Balance arrg.
LAVENDER AND LAVENDER 
« e  8W 105 W. Faster A m

4
j  !

*

'4

rr
n

LOST—South of Humble CiMdv -brown 
brief case containing! two Mack note 

rooks. Reward if returned to Humble 
(amp or call 9024F2. ' 72-3p

9

A,
VHY PAY RENT WHI N $500 CASH
AND YOUR RENT REI2EIPTS WILL
SOON GIVE YOU THE DEED TO A

*STRICTLY MODERN CLOSE IN
NOME?

<u

i '

mailto:13.25@17.60


© IL L . Y O j GOME C W  FOR CAPITAL 
PUNISHMENT FOR ft^KiEAT DRIVERS f - 
AMD V4AAT WILL YOU DO ABOUT RR.TRAINS
that persist in raq w g  Atnos to crossings?

/cAMt'j'N "

YOU W  B .V O R -gF  AM 
iMVESTiGArmoF w n «  hot dog
STANDS PUT INTO THOR BARBECUE 
SA u ct TO MAKE 'e m  Bite.?

OWDME 100. 
KDlXMPAMY
coming!

® U A O U  SUPPORT TH E 
MOVEMENT WR M A»M  SILENCERS 
TOR OUMrCHEWERS? AMD UFC‘ 
SENT0«2STOR1HOSE \NHO 
THROW THEIR GUM  OK ,  
SEA TS AND SIDEWALKS? 0A VE YOU AM S^G FtC  PLAN OF- 

REUEF TOR MOVIE TITtE-PEADERS- 
w w > A R »oe iN O P u rrou roF ! *
BUSINESS BY THE L  L tF  
"TALKIES? v[2JO YOU FAVOR 

FREEDOM OF TH6
knees?  An d  r e  
YOU THINK. THAT A 
MAN 6  PRIVILEGED 

to go in ShirtsitEvt 
\FH\S V.'IFE GOES 
BARELEGGED?

AMST6P-

1 §P  YOU THINK A  LAW SHOULD 
BE PASSED FOR BETTER. 

CIGARETTE h o o t e r s  th a t  will. 
u g o t T -a n d  w h a t  a r e  YOU 

GOING t o  DO ABOUT STATIC ? ~  
AND THE W E A T H E R ?—  

--A.MD MOV4 7

/ U e r e  a f t e r  \  
vmvAe o t  Y o u 'r e  , , \
H U R R S iK i HV>AC. F R M  > 
< a '  ^.TORE , DOm T  
BE. C u T T W  ACROST 
A  FO O T B a l l  
F i e l d  \n \t a  a

. L O A F  O' B R E A D  /  
X . UMOER V O U R . ^  
J A R M  ______^  ^

HAD TH’Bfta*
a m ' ' F l e w  a l l

“ T A C K l E O  I 
\  v4 ika • /

euARO1
vToô 'VL

Phone 105

WINTER 18 COMING
Have your top and curtains, repaired 
now by experts. It costs no mote to 
have it done rifht.

MURRY AUTOMOBILE WORKS 
Phone Ml

Opposite Jitney Jungle

And it is also worth point- • * *
ing out that 27 of the 4-1 sena- Philadelphia may be the 
tors who voted against the City of Brotherly Love; at 
seating of Newberry are still least a lot of policemen wait- 
on the job. Only 14 are miss- cd for the spirits to move them, 
ing as against 34 of the New- ♦ * *
berryites and at least half of Henry Ford won’t run on 
thdse 14 either died, retired or the Home Progressive ticket, 
resigned. Certainly no sena- Maybe that is because he has 
tor ever lost his job because he out a new car. 
voted against seating New- * • •
berry. “ Don’t chase your hat; just

Furthermore, of the nine grab tho next one’’, an oid- 
Ropublicans who voted against timer advised us after ad- 
Newberry only one has been miring our record-breaking 
defeated at the pol’ s—Suther- 100-yard dash yesterday, 
land of West Virginia on a * * *
close vote. Norris of Ne- Those Yanks may be enp-
braska, Borah o f ’Idaho, Cap-1 pled, but we’d like to have a 
per of Kansas, Jones of Wash-1 few of the cripples for a sea- 
ington jind Norbeck of South son.

For More Eggs
feed

Merit Egg Mash

Stark & McMillen
“ A Complete Feed Store” 

Phone MS
A  M U C H  K ME. A  D E O  LOAF.

; S A M  WILL
NA&* OS 
<SOW/LOA*5 
OMT1U . 

NJOSN.V

t e a s

SUDE I S o r  
A  PGBMVT7D 

1 U0C0 7UJS 
V PARADE!■' ;

V W V A V M O M
SAID I COULD 

„  MA'̂ E fpf!

1 VNUOGAvJe 
YOU PEBAMSSW 
,  TO WOLD -  
V  I T ? __v — '

) LOOKS LIKE 
A  POLICEMAN 
TALKING TO 
, PRECktES',

On With 
the

Parade

Ituch ,* s  th is . B u i m e a n w h i le  
t )w  c r i t i c s  w i l l  c a v e  o n .

a  *  *

B y  . ;
BlosscrC o n fid e n ce  in  F o lk *

) C -foP . WERMORC '. 0 0  t  LOOKTHAT) 1 1 1 y  
SIMPLE ?  MM© LYES WEIRD OF /  , \ A GOOD iTORY

I Po p , but  sme ll J u st  
J COu n ’  Tw5 Aft THE 

/  FlftST &IOO OP Y0V)Q 
/ r OHEC LOOT TpgMfttri 

THAT VvjR COAT N'O'J'vJE 
ftttvt going. ft> WIN TcA  
v  me These l MoT i k t e n

NEWS -  ys___✓

_______  VWO EVES HEARD OF
XtWONE FORCING A STRANGES 
TO ACCEPT H40O ?  NOuviE

b e e n  PlotinG  P ok es  again \ 
a n d  nov> k n o in  w rat  m o o
PROMISED - ANN SWAN SF NOu'RE 
TELUMG Ttf TfeoTH TUE J  

... police  Should be
^  , NOTtFiEDy—-

.&E money 
eVE I T»tfr$ 

> OLD US.A 
:0'N —  ;
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October 19
William Edward Hickman 

is a name— a symbol of the 
type of brutal crime which has 
become all too common in this 
country in recent years.

That symbol should be obli
terated. Hickman should re
ceive the treatment which will 
make the strongest impression 
upon those whose minds may 
have similar trends. Unfor
tunately, the death penalty, 
by which the State sets the ex
ample of taking life, is the 
only : one of general repute 
Yvlpch i» calculated to get the 
degired effect.

Unless his case is granted 
an appeal to the United States 
Supreme Court, Hickman will 
die October 19 at San Quen
tin prison. Remember the 
date; too much publicity can
not be given to the disposition 

‘  e n tof major crimes and criminals.

f Opportune Moment

THURSDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 4,
prisonment. Crimes relating 
to treason and government are 
not within the province of the 
juneK. No women serve in the 
jury box. Men must be 30 
years old or more, must have 
lived in the city where the 
trial is being held for at least 
two years, and must be able 
to read and write. Most of
ficials are barred from service.

Juries may return only cer- 
dicts of “ guilty" or “ not 
guilty’’. If the judge dis
agrees with their decision he 
may throw out the verdict and 
impanel a new jury. Deci- 
of twelve men, as in this cou:i-

are still important
b n

end

Dakota
figures in the Senate. 
Follette of Wisconsin 
Ladd of North Dakota are 
dead and Kenyon resiir - i to 
go to the federal bench.

The 12 Newberr.vit 6 still in 
Congress are Curtis ci Kansas, 
Edge of New Je. / ,  Hale of 
Maine, Keyer ct New Hamp
shire, McLean of Connecticut, 
McNary ot Oiegon, Oddie of 
Nevada, Phipps of Colorado, 
Shortridge of California, 
Smoot ot .Utah, Warren of 
Wyoming and Watson of 
Indiana. Johnson of Califor
nia, who refrained from vot-

sions are oy unanimous vote }I1Jf while under pressure from
"  m m ' mm. g. ' tboth sides, also remains.Japan studies United State: • • *

methods and the English s.vs-1 Qujte a few of the dozen 
t*m, sending her judges ove virtually have lifetime leases 

It is to be h o p e d w - i  on their j ob8. All o f them 
‘ have been up for re-alectionever, that the Japanese do not' 

go so far as to imitate our 
methods of dodging jury ser
vice. To break down the pres 
tige of the jury is to make 
democracy an experiment— not 
a reality.

WASHINGTON— The forth
coming election will be the 
first since 1922 in which none 
of the original “ Newberry 
senators”  will be voted out of 
office.

There were 46 in that band 
of regulars who put through 
the Spencer resolution to pe&t

Rifts in party lines are being 
strengthened by cutting hunks 
out of each other’s political 
fences.

Paris has a beauty shop for 
dogs, but why not? They 
pretty their men up in the 
things, too.

Maybe a lot of those people 
who refuse to get riled up over 
Republican rottenness remem
ber that they have not return
ed the neighbor’s lawn mower.

BARBS
By NEA Service

Vital Issues on Which the Candidates Are Silent

since the Newberry vote and 
some o f them were saved by 
large campaign funds. Hale 
of Maine, despite bitter oppo
sition, has been re-elected 
twice, the second time at 
Maine’s recent election.

Hale was the only one of the 
dozen up before the voters 
this year. The others are serv-' 
ing terms ending in 1931 and 
1933.

Some of the Newberry casu
alties have had lame-duck ap
pointments.

Kellogg of Minnesota be
came ambassador to Britain 
and later secretary of state. 
New of Indiana became post
master-general. Poindexter of 
Washington was made am
bassador to Peru and has just 
been badly licked in an »t-

Just think what a wonder
ful cheer leader Mabel Walk 
er Willebrandt would have 
made! • • «

A scientist comes forward to 
assert that men has a soul. 
Just in the nick of time!

* * *
A dispatch says that shoe 

buckles now can be made 
partly of cow’s milk. “ Rest 
Your Feet in Shoes Buckled 
by the Product of Contented

it«npt«d comeback in the 1928 Truman H. Newberry of MIc *|primaries. Other distinguish- 
gan after it had been shown|o  ̂ Newberryites defeated

Opponents of fraternities 
will be heard from now in con
nection with the accidental 
dcfrth of a Texas university 
student during his initiation 
But was it an accidental 
death? Probably it was, in 
the sense that the student was 
one of the very few to whom 
an electric shock might be 
fatal, regardless of intensity.

Strange deaths occur some
where every day. Persons die 
when there is no apparent rea
son for it. The fact that an 
occasional person dives into a 
public bathing beach and fails 
to live through a dive is no 
reason for discontinuing bath 
ing beaches on that grounds.

Fraternities have their 
faults, their snobbishness, their 
artificial standards, but these 
things are not held hi mono
poly by fraternities and are 
beside the question at hand 
The reforms which would 
make fraternities and sorori
ties safe arc no more severe 
than those often applied to 
other phases of living. Fra
ternities have come to mean 
much to every university, and 
liot the least is the housing of 
thousands of students who 
otherwise might have to be 
put into costly dormitories. If 
they are not worth keeping, 
agitation against them should 
not be limited to regrettable 
occurences such as the one 
this week at Austin. If they 

re worthy in ordinary times,

that some $200,000 had been 
spent to elect him despite a 
state law limiting his expenses 
to $3750.

The vote was taken Janu
ary 12, 1922.

Since that time the political 
mortality rate among that ma
jority of 46 has been enor
mous. Only 12 of them, or 
about 25 percent, still remain 
in the Senate. A few, of 
course, have died, including 
Willis of Ohio and Gooding of 
Idaho, within the last year. 
But the greater portion of the 
46 have been defeated at the 
polls after campaigns in which 
“ Newberryism” was featured 
as an issue against them.

M  I
since that famous vote have 
been Bursum of New Mexico, 
Calder of New York, Cameron 
of Arizona, Cummins of Iowa, 
Ernst of Kentucky, McCormick 
of Jlinois, Pepper of Pennsyl
vania, Townsend of Michigan 
and Wadsworth of New York. 
Others have had narrow 
escapes.

TWINKLES • * * * •

A dog out in Kansas City 
bit 20 persons the other day. 
An investigation is being con
ducted to icarn whether it was 
Republican or Democratica *

Leopold and Loeb will be 
eligible for parole in six years. 
Isn’t there some way to shor
ten that period?

Michigan jailed another 
man for life because he had 
liquor in his possession the 
other day. The state is said 
to be considering revival of 
the ducking stool.

Picture Framing
Furniture Repair- 

ing
PAMPA FURNI

TURE CO.

V.

OUT OUR WAV By Williams

In the past Japanese court
houses boasted of no jury 
boxes. The idea that justice 
coqld rest in the minds of 
common people was consider
ed absurd. Perhaps, until the 
population attained more 
Western Thinking, it was illo
gical to use the jury system.

•But the Western Ideal of 
jurisprudence has penetrated 
the Japanese understanding. 
Now carpenters are tearing 
out partitions and making 
room for jurymen. Trial bg 
jury is hot yet common. The 
defendant has to ask for it if
it  is used, even in the larger 
cities. Juries now function
only in major criminal cases 
involving possible sentences of 
more than three years im-

MOM’N
POP

Mom 
Pulls a 

Fast One

By
Cowan

Slat Gam*
, tm

Hfki 
FFlAtiS 
£ £  

i Pop *
1 SKOMD 

7tM6 AMD
fORCE
*CCEDT

HVdWTEfc

a-.-v. #  — ’

if that gang o f  
S6G G S iN-hENDSTc i 
Force me To Tavtt 
o>& hundred Bocks

AGAINST IMS XWILL tMtPM 
•Tim e  TUEY buACKtA! MM
ft.UdgB.MN only 
IS lU A t l  VWA"> A ? 0 ^ 1 o -  
*  HE ttUWDStD SMACKS*
flArtet’ YERES «m Re One J 
PAPA g e t s  I  NEW S V  Of
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Gas DiitriU p
to Be ^created

Committee Will 
Plan Attack on 

Freight Rates
Eight Boy Orators After World Title

Hooverites as Busines 
In Depression and

BARTLESVILLE. Okla.. Oct. 4.— 
'Special)—Tht Cities Service Oas 
company on October l turned gas into 
the Fort Leave.iworth distribution sys
tem which connects with the gas com
pany's new 12-inch line leading to St 
Joseph at a point north of Leaven
worth. Kans. The distribution plant 
was constructed by the United States 
government to serve the military res
ervation at that point.

The section of the new St. Joseph 
line in Kansas, which serves the fort, 
has been completed and with the 
granting of a certificate of conveni
ence and necessity by the Misouri 
commission last week, arrangements

:tWJBBOCK, Oct. 2.—(Special)—A
meeting of the Traffic committee of 
the West Texas Chamber of Commerce 
has been ctiled by Spencer Wells, 
chairman of the committee. The meet
ing te to be held at the Wright hotel 
in Sweetwater .at 10 o'clock a. m., on 
potfl&er 0th.
- Wells urges every member of the 
ootumlttoe to be present at this meet
ing, which is In a place oentrally lo- 
oat*d in the Texas Common Point Ter
ritory affected, fh e  purpose of the 
meeting is t“ plan an attack of th< 
principle of the differential now appl- 
cahle to this territory. He contended 
that about $4,000,000 per year is in-

BISMARK, N. D„ Oct. 4 —0PV—The 
final month of the presidential cam
paign finds the accumulated grievan
ces of agriculture still dragging very 
heavily on the wheels of the Hoover 
candidacy in the normally Republican 
Northwest.

Just as the Democrats have awaken
ed to tire seriousness of the anti-Smith 
movement in the South, so the Repub
licans here In the North-western stater 
no longer speak of the anti-Hoover 
farm movement as a myth. They real
ize that through Wisconsin, Minneso
ta and the Dakotas they must turn in 
and fight, and they are doing h

North Dakota is one of the states

Most of the other issues have been 
crowded into the shadow. Prohibition 
is talked about, but with no great 
show of confidence on either side. The 
state is rated normally dry. yet a large 
percentage of its country population 1* 
German and wet.

Just three months ago, a proposal, 
to repeal the state prohibition amend-' 
inent was lost 96,837 to 103,696.

The religious Issue has had little pub-]
lie prominence.

The difficulties of both parties, Iron-] 
an organization standpoint, are in
creased by the complicated plight of 
local politics. The real lines of poiitl-,

The Western Ice 6c Utilities com cal division within the state run ciMr. Wells gska the members of th<
committee to Invite .Jobbers and shlp-
pe*s in their communities to attend 

meeting with them. t . V

which both parties are claiming jus'pany, who hold the natural gas fran wise of the old party Tines. The nt 
Republican and Democrat are 
served on the ballot, but the prime 
Unctions are rather between the l 
Partisan League on one side, and 
"Independents" on the other.

chise at Anthony, Kas., have complet
ed their main 6-inch line to the Cities 
Service Gas company’s 20-inch line 
and will start taking gas within the 
next few days. Their distribution sys
tem is practically complete and it is 
understood that in a very shor, time 
residents of Anthony will have the 
advantage of natural gas in their 
homes .

New boilers are being installed at the 
salt plant and by the end of October 
this plant, the city cletcric plant and 
all domestic consumers should be re* 
reiving service.

P la in *  S p  I
Anti-Smith Speaker 

Is Denied Right to 
Speak in 3 Tow

PANHANDLE—Interests of all agri
cultural people In Canon county arp 
centered in the Second Annual Com
munity’ Pklr at Conway, Oct 5. Every 
community lr the county will br rep
resented with exhibits and scores of 
farmers and agriculturists throughout 
the county will have individual ex
hibits. Fully 5,000 or more people are 
expected to throng the fair grounds of 
the little village $ miles south of Pan
handle.

In addition to fartn and commu
nity exhibits, there will be a house
hold department, pure-bred poultry 
and live stock exhibits. A feature of 
the cattle show will bd a score or more 
of blue-blooded Ouernsey cows. Prof. 
Geo. P. Grout will have on display his 
.Canary's Hopeful Ctrl that was re- 
cently purchased for $1,000 and was a 
prise-winner at the Tri-8tate Fair.

MEMPHIS. Tenn., Oct. 4.—(A>)—1 
liam D. Upshaw, now on a speal 
tour in Mississippi in opposition to 
candidacy of Governor Smith, 
been denied the right to speak in Gk 
man, Batesville. and StarkviUe.

Residents of the town of Batev 
yesterday possessed a resolution as) 
the former congressman to 
elsewhere.

PLEDGE TO WAYLAND

■ ■ ■ ■  W. R. Ellis, political
cr of Holmes county, told the : 
phis Commercial-Appeal that 
Georgian wculd not be heard in 4 
man. while Sheriff Bridge* d« 
that use of the courthouse at Sta< 
would not be available to Upshs

Kifcu. uuvs ■ ram as many nations win compete at Washington
of the world. They include, left to right, (above) James R. Moore 
Mexico, and William Fox. Jr„ London, Ont., and (below) Rene 
Dudley Raymond Barker, Bournemouth. England.

WASHINGTON. (A1)—Eight boys, ingten Auditorium. This is ^he
representing as many different na- international contest and is marl 
tions. will extoll the merits of their a stronger representation from S pany with Albert Combs, Mrs. Worley 

was returning from Amarillo, when 
their car ran into the rear of a light 
truck loaded with lumber.

Mrs. Worley Is 72 years old today. 
Plans had been completed to cele
brate Mrs. Worley’s birthday at the 
heme of E. E. Reynolds, before the 
accident occurred.

COOLIDGE CELEBRATING 
WEDDING ANNIVMerchants, business men and civic 

organisations of White Deer, Groom 
and Panhandle are co-operating with 
the Conwiy lair officials to make the 
county exposition a great success. 
Those who hkve charge of the enter
tainment and exhibits promise that the 
diversion’ during the one day will 
ecual the best day at the Amarillo fair. 
Carson county agriculturists did not 
liavt an exidbit at the fair but they 
have-been aasembUng products for 
r.ceks to display at the Conway show.

The Conway fair Is one of the moat 
i-ivoue fairs pf the state. While only 
j  village. It wUl be the mecca Friday 
Tor farmers of Carson and many from 
Armstrong county. Visitors will derive 
much amusement from the baseball 
game between Groom and Claude, a 
rodeo, a dare-devil stunt flyer, famed 
Lieut. Robert H. Grey of Amarillo, 
flying the sister ship of the Spirit of 
St. Louis. A .carnival will be in full 
awing all day.

WASHINGTON. Oct. 4.— 
dent and Mrs. Coolidge celebn 
day their twenty-third weddin 
versary—their last one in the 
House.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
COUNTY ROAD CONSTRUf

Sealed proposals' addressed to 
Wolfe. County Judge, for the lmj 
ment of the highway extending 
anti south of Pampa, Texas, in 
county, will be received at the 
of County Judge, at Pdnpa, Texai 
1 clock p. m. October 22, MR 
then publicly opened and read.

Detailed plans and speclhpatg 
l the work may be seen for ^xaqjin 

and information mar be obtain 
the offiee of 49. L.'Basic, County I  
eer at Memphis, Texas. A set at 
and specifications may be obtain 
the office ot C. L. Haste Count! 
ginecr at Memphjs, Texas-, 
posit of twdhtjf-hre dailab ($2$) 
dollars of /this amount will be nt 

! ed on the) return of the set of 
I and specifications, 
j A certtfiod. or Cashier’s ched 
] five per {cent (5) of total bid, 
payable Without, recourse, to the 
of T. M. Wolfe. County Judgt 
Gray County, must accompany 
proposal, as a guarantee that Dm 
dor, if successful wtl) enter tn*u 
tract and make bond In acorn 
with requirements ot the specific^ 
The right 's reserved by the j5ai 
the first part to reject a n y  or all 
posals on to waive all techalcaht

Proposals shall be submitted 
ed envelope and makkMp’Bids to 
Construction of the County I|g 
from Pampa North 5.$B miles 
South 4 mik* in Oray County.

| All Bids received will bS retafcH 
the County and will not bs rriMjjf 
the bidders.

MILWAUKEE, Wls., Oct. 4 —(A>>— 
Edward Connelly, 38, a chef, was sur 
rounded by food for seven day: and 
yet. he said today, -"hearty starved to 
death.

Connelly found himself locked In a 
boxcar which was shunted to a lone
some siding. The car was loaded with 
boxes of canned food, packed high all 
around him.

When his pounding on the doer fin
ally brought rescue yesterday. Conn
elly explained he had feared to break 
into the food because it might be 
thought he was stealing. When hun
ger finally drove him to consider get
ting into the food, he had lost’ h's knife 
and could not open the boxes.

Rptes tor Classified Ads: One u <  
one-half cents per word per week, 
minimum twenty-five cents. Strict
ly cash in advance.lands. Now comes the greatest test 

of all—that of oratorical championship 
of the world!

Each of the nations represented is 
.Halit be hind its entry: yrance for 
Rene Ponthieu of the Lycee Henry IV 
of Paris; England for Dudley Raymond 
Barker of Bournemouth; the United 
States for James R. Moore.of Somer
set, Kentucky; Canada for William 
Pox, Jr., of De La Salle school, Lon
don. Ontario; Mexico for Strain Brito 
Roaado; Germany for Heinz Barth o! 
the High School for Politics. Berlin. 
The entries from the Argentine and 
Cuba have not yet been announced.

Randolph Leigh, director general of 
the contest, expects about 8,000 per
sons to hear the orations in the Wash-

WANTED
WANTED—To buy used furniture M l

oil stoves. G. C. Melons rurplture 
and nndertn’ lng Co. 3-tfe.

HASSELL, CRAMER RETURNING 
COPENHAGEN. Oct. 4.—OP)—Bert 

Hassell a|ftl Parker Cramer, Americar 
flyers rescued in Greenland, sailed for 
America today jas guests of the Ocan- 
dinnvtan-Amer/can l|ne Before leav 
ing they reiterated that they desired 
to make another attempt to fly the 
Atlantic next year.

Business and Professional
DIRECTORY

LITTLE CHANGE SEEN
IN MBS. WORLEY’S CONDITION I N T E R E S T ! GRAY COUNTY 

ABSTRACT CO.
Nulsr) -In Office 
PAMPA. TEXAS

Very little change was seen today 
in the condition of Mrs. Phoebe Wor
ley, seriously injured in an automobile 
accident Tuesday eevnlng. In com-Presldent Machado of Cuba raises 

strawberries for market.
The returns your money brings 

when you start it working for 
you through a savings account 

will surprise ybu. Start a Sav
ings Account >i1ow.

O’NEAL ABSTRACT CO 
Abstracts of Title

Prompt Service
P a n h a n d le , T e x a s

CONOCO-ETHYL Infant Feeding 
Diseases ef Children

) .  W. HENDRICK, M. D. j
Diseases of Women

Obstetrics '' -f  ’ 
l - l l - l t  OHvtr Eakle Bldg.

AMARILLO

fN the first place, Conoco Ethyl Gasoline is a better n 
motor fuel because its base is Conoco, the triple-test 

flWoline- -and Conoco has set the standard of gasoline 
<iuality for over 40 yoat's.
‘Chen, to make Conoco Ethyl, Conoco Gasoline is ex- 
pertly blended with Ethyl Brand o f Anti-Knock Com
pound, the remarkable fluid developed by General 
M otors after more than seven years o f  exhaustive

t ) . C . M A L O N E
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

LICENSED EMSALMER 
Phans 1*1 -Pampa, Texas

Osgood Monument Co.
Manufacturers of Distinctive 

Granite, and Marble
The combination of Conoco and Ethyl produces a motor

“ ' i, extrafuel unsurpassed for easy starting, rapid pick-up 
power, and smooth, knockless driving. Thousands o f 
motorists know this to be a fact. I
Get a tankful wtyprever you see the Conoco Ethyl sign.

CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY

PAMPA, TEXAS
“MARK EVERY GRAVE

Write us for prices
800 Taylor Amarilli

Street w Texas
Capital, Surplus and Undivided 

Profits over $85,000.00

FURS! FURS!
Buy your furs from the maker 
and save the difference. A 
chance to buy a new fur collar 
tor ydur winter coat at 
up. 2$ per cent and 40 per 
cent reduction on alt fur re
pairs and modeling The only 
exclusive fur shop in the Pan
handle.

Alaskan Fur Factory
1*6 East 5th SL Amarillo. Tax

S i, Montana, Ne
»lco , Oklahoma. 

Dakota. Texas, Utiih. O f f i c e r s :

R E. FINLEY. President 
J. R. HENRY, Vice-President 

DeLEA VICARS, Vice-President 
EDWIN S. VICARS, Cashier 

J. O. GILLHAM, Asst. Cashier 
B D. ROBISON, Asst. Cashier

Q uickStarting'-Knockless M iles

I k \ 3 If 4mumEin
memm

I |S m
m m
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Harvesters Off 
to Play Electra 

Squad Tomorrow

A Treatise On Southpaw GolfersRookie From
Proc Hero or ' 

Tw< or Fandom
'  By ALAN J GOULD, 

Associated Press Sports Editor
NEW YORK. Oct. 4.—WO—No World s 

series Is complete without Its hero—or 
toot. The triesth of wild razzberries 
is bestowed, a glance over baseball's 
main chapters reveals, as Impartially as 
the crown of laurel

Seldom has a world’s series offered 
as much opportunity for Heroic stuff 
as does the current tussle between 
the Yankees and Cardinals. Will one 
of the stars of other years repeat or 
will some obscure performer leap Into 
the glare with a great catch, home 
run. daring play, or startling pitch
ing feat?

Babe Ruth can testify as to how It 
feels to have been the goat or a hero. 
The Bambino was a “bust" In 1933 
but four yean later, in St. Louis, the 
big fellow was acclaimed as he seldom 
has been when he laced out three 
home runs in one afternoon in the 
enemy stronghold.

Old Pete Alexander, 41-year-old pit
cher. probably wouldn't make a Greek 
statue envious but the veteran was 
cast in heroic mould In the great Card
inal vir jry two years ago. Two years 
Two years have exacted some 
toll from this remarkable Nebraskan 
but he is still one of the greatest 
"money pitchers” of them all and may 
still have the Indian sign on the Yanks.

Of the Cardinal clan there will be 
the picturesque little Rabbit Maran- 
rUlr. back In the world's series 14 
yean after he helped the Braves up
set the Athletics. It would be a dram
atic touch for the Rabbit to come 
through. If not there's Frankie Frisch, 
capable of super-stuff around second 
base, or Jim Bottom ley and Chick Ha- 
fey. the big guns at bat.

Here are a few of the world's aeries 
heroes of the past ten yean, additions 
po a previous roll that Includes Mat- 
hewson. Coombs. Baker, and Oowdy:

1918—Oeorge Whiteman, outfielder, 
Boston Red Sax .

1819—Dickie Kerr, pitcher, Chicago 
White Box. *

1930—Stanley Coveleskle, pitcher, 
Cleveland Indians.

1*31—Waite Hoyt, pitcher. New 
York Yankees, and Johnny Rawlings, 
lnftelder. New York Giants.

1333—Helnie Oroh, third baseman. 
New York Giant

.1̂ 38—Herb Pennock, pitcher, Yank- 
ees, and Casey Stengel, outfielder,

0MMIMY
m m * /  vownw
OTAMPIN6 OH THU
WKON4 , «I0 B

BY WILLIAM J. CHIPMAN 
(Associated Press So pels Writer)

NEW YORK, Oct. 4.—(A*)—For once 
in its baseball life. New York became 
a “home team” town today as the em
battled Yankees plugged crevices In 
their Harlem river citadel against ar 
expected onslaught by the St. Louis 
Cardinals. Father Knickerbocker war 
In the first stage of hts fifteenth mod
ern world series, but it might well have 
been mistaken for his first, with 75,- 
000 fans marching upon Ruppert sta 
dium eager to yell the home forces on 
to victory .

Indications of Indian summer sun
shine fired the baseball spirit as It 
had not been fired for years past in 
this vicinity. The ominous shadow o; 
Wee Willie Sherdel, he of

Twenty strong, the Pampa Harves
ters left Mug this afternoon for El- 
octra, where they will meet the Elec
tra team In an exhibition game tomor
row afternoon at 3:45 o’olock. The 
strength of the Electra team this sea
son Is unknown, but as a class A team 
it should provide strong opposition for 
the Harvesters.

There will be some changes in the 
Harevster line-up when they Ukf the 
field In Electra. Lard, one of the fast
est backfleld men seen here Ih some 
time, will be at right half and Will 
play the safety position In plftcd'of 
Maness. In'the line, Captain Bob JCah: 
will be at left end on the offensive 
and roving center on the detc)J§lve. 
Willis will be in center, alternating 
with Kahl.

Coach Mitchell has transferred Kihl
the left-

handed magic, remained across the 
path of the Yankees, but New York 
fans were willing to string along with 
Waite Hoyt—and the sort of fight wltl 
which the Hugmen pulled themnelve 
along to the American league pennan* 
by their very bootstraps.

The Cardinals still were favoied to 
take the series, but word had tpread 
over the city of the gay capers Yan
kee cripples cut at the stadium yes
terday when the sunshine finally ap 
peared and really gave them a chance 
Earl Combs was definitely out of the 
fight, with Benny Paschal and Ced
ric Durst scheduled to alternate In hi: 
'place, but the, other Yankee cripples 
were up and about and the Babe was 
almost playful.

Limitations of standing room prom
ised to hold the crowd about 10.00C 
short of the record assemblage of 85,- 
366 clients for the historic Yinkee- 
Athletlc double-header on September 
9 last, but 75,000 would be just 11,- 
400 above the present world seder rec
ord held by the curent contenders In 
the second game of their contenders In 
on Sunday, October 3.

to the end position to complete his 
aerial attack. Kahl Is a sure receiver, 
a slippery man one the run, and should
strengthen the Harvesters offwfiklvs. 
Jones has proved himself to be a wor
thy passer and will probably be used
in that capacity. He is accurate and 
throws a nice spiral.

With more practice, Willis will make 
an able substitute at the center posi
tion. As yet he Is not sure of the play: 
but the ccach plans to give him 6 
chance to show his ability in the game 
tomorrow.

The official conference season will 
open here a week from tomorrow with 
Miami providing the opposition. Al
though late to start training, the Mi
ami Warriors are reported stronger 
than last season. Folowtng the Miami 
game, the Harvesters will meet the 
Canadian eleven.

By O. B KEELER
A letter from Mr. T. L. Williams 

of Dallas, Oa., suggests and even 
urges an article explaining lefthanded 
golfers, why they are supposed to be 
relatively Ineffectual—quite the op
posite of lefthanded batsmen In base
ball—and why (as Mr williams puts 
it) the portslder of the links Is "shun
ned and pointed out as If he wore a 
celluloid collar.”

Frankly, and categorically, I .ant 
know, except that I do not agree that 
the lefthander Is a pariah'' or any 
longer regarded as a curiosity. I 
never could see any good reason why 
a golfer should not play as well from 
one side as the other. It is perfectly

genus or species that I offer it with 
my personal apology and the asser
tion that only so Homeric a character 
In golf as the Old Master should be 
permitted to get away with It.

It seems that on the first Ameri
can tour of Vardon and Ray, when 
the English professionals played 53 
matches and won 50 and halved two, 
they met in one city a pair including 
8 lefthanded amateur who shot very 
neat goU that day; a 73, as I recall 
|t He was not without pride in him
self, and not unnaturally he wanted 
Harry Vardon to say something of his 
game which he might hand down to 
posterity. He introduced the topic, as

Here's Carl Hubbell. rookie hurler from the Texas league wncr joined the 
New York Giants late In the season and who proved an Important cog In 
the pennant drive of the New Yorkers. Hubbell is regarded aa a great
pitching prospect by John McGraw.

Merkle’s Boner Cost Giants Flag
In 1908, When Cubs Became Champs

conclusively.
As I stated previously. I do not 

understand why this should be, U In
deed It Is so.

Harry Hooper the club boasted an out
field combination that has been re
garded by many experts as the best In 
major league history. “Smoky” Joe 
Wood was the star of the pitching 
staff.

It was In that series that Fred Snod
grass, playing center field for the Gi
ants, muffed a fly ball In the final 
game. The error, which aided the Red 
Sox In winning the series, became 
known as the 830,000 muff, the figures 
representing the difference between 
the shams of the receipts of the win
ning and losing teams. •

The series of 1918 saw the Athlet
ics and Giants again with practically 
the same lineups of two years previ
ous. The principal additions to the 
Giants were Oeorge Burns in the out
field and Tesreau and Demaree to the 
pitching staff. New members of the 
Athletics included catcher Wally 

Schang. pitcher joe Bush and out
fielder Eddie Murphy.

The only victory of the Giants in 
the five-game series was another shut
out administered by Math won to the 
Mackmen in ten Innings.

Hagen Has Tough 
Matches Coming Up The Following Blank Forms are 

Available at the Pampa Daily News:BALTIMORE, Oct. 4.—<*>)—Day b- 
day the going is getting tougher for 
Walter Hagen in the national profes
sional gd f championship now In Its 
quarter-final round.

A virtual unknown, Julian BJantor 
of Toledo, under the stimulus of hav
ing everything to gain - And nothing 
much to lose, gave him a great run 
for his money yesterday and today th 
Haig, champion for the last four years 
faced the prospect of playing Leo 
Digegel, Oene Sarazen. and A1 Es
pinosa on successive days.

Unless Hagen plays considerably 
better than he dhl In winning freer 
Blanton 3 up yesterday, he Is apt tc 
find himself in considers bile trouble 
against any of these three veterans.

That the champion is in for a res 
battle in the quarter-finals, with in
dicated In the manner in which the 
flashy Leo Diegel polished off Geo 
Christ of Rochester, 6 and 4.

Having downed Jta  Barnes yester
day by 3 to 2 and beaten Bill Mehl- 
hom the previous day, Oene Saraaen 
now draws a less widely known an
tagonist in Fred Dudley of Los An
geles. It was Dudley who yesterday el 
imlnated A1 Watrous, 8 and 3.

Mechanic’s Lien Notes H %
Deed of Trust Notes 
Vendor’s Lien Notes— Installment. 
Installment Notes— Chattel Mortgage. 
Vendor’s Lien Note— Single. 
Mechanic’s Lien Contract. ;•'/
Release of Vendor’s Lien.
Quit Claim Deeds.
Chattel Mortgage— General Form. 
Bill of Sale-~General.
Bill of Sale-Automobile.
Warranty Deed with Vendor's Lien. 
Lease-City Property.
Warranty Deed.
Assignment of Oil and Gas Lease.
Oil and Gas Lease— 88 Revised. 
Chattel Mortgage— Automobile. 
Installment Note— Automobile.

M-r-Bucky Harris, second baseman, 
Walter Johnson, pitcher, Wash- 
m. Senators. •>«
* - * l k l  Cuyler, outfielder. Pttts-

Amae Strunk was added to the out
field, and Jack Coombe had taken his 
place aa a star pitcher along with Chief 
Bender and Eddie Plank. The only 
change In the Cubs' regular lineup for 
the series was at second base, where 
Heinte Zimmerman took the place of 
Johnny Evers.

The fans had looked iorward to the 
opportunity of comparing the sec
ond base play of Evers and Collins, at 
that time regarded as the outstanding 
second baseman In the major leagues. 
Near the end of the season, however, 
Evers suffered a broken ankle while 
sliding into the home plate and was 
unable to play in the series.

In 1911 the New York Giants came 
to the front in the National League 
with a club that proved a three-time 
pennant winner, only to lose out In the 
world's series each year. Connie Mack 
turned the trick on Manager Mc- 
Oraw in 1911 and 1913. while in 1313

I X , T ^ j r r 3 Clr-L-ir «.«♦ S U . i r . r nttr t- j-li~ -vilF oTt̂ rtTTT T\TO UOX 7nr vrTOTCT uv4
er the Giants In a series that went to 
eight games.

McOraw's new championship combi
nation Included Merkle, Doyle, Flet
cher and Herzog in the Infield; De
vore. Snodgrass, Murray and Becker, 
outfielders; Chief Meyers and Wilson 
catchers, and Matbewson, Marquard. 
Wlltse, Ames and Crandall, pitchers. 
The Meokmen Introduced in some of 
the 1911 series John (Stuffy) Mcln- 
nia at first base, who afterwards 
rounded out what became knofh  m  
Connie Mack's 3100.000 Infield.

I Boston’s Red Sox champions of 1913

Houston ’ Boasts 
Baseball Title of 

Southern Leagues

“Mr. Vardon”, said he. after the 
match, "whom do you regard aa the 
best lefthanded player you have seen?"

Old Harry reflected only a moment. 
Then he spoke;

“ I never saw one of them who was 
worth a tinkers dam”, he replied

TRUCK KILLS MAN
OALVBSTON, Oct. t «PV—A man, 

said by police to be Charles Broberg. 
a photographer, was killed by a truck 
on the waterfront here today. A 
negro cotton truck driver Is being 
held

MURRY AUTOMOBILE WORKS

FOR THE
BXISINJESS-M ANi

Pampa s Business, Professional 
and Commercial Directory

NEW YORK. Oct. 4—<*>—'Threaten- 
. ed with displacement from the Argen- 
I tine team after its defeat in the first 

g a m  of the aeries for the polo cham
pionship of the Americas. Arturo Enny, 
young South American number 1, has 
earned for himself a prize on the hon
or roll of international polo.

Kenny seemed to be the weak link 
In the Argentine four when It loot 
the opener, but when the four horse
men of the Pampas came beck yester-

Below are a few miscelleanous items 
which can be secured at the Daily
News.

SHIPPING TAGS 
DESK BLOTTERS 
MANUSCRIPT COVERS 
CARBON PAPER 
TYPEWRITER PAPER 
SECOND SHEETS 
MENU PAPER 
RESTAURANT CHECKS 
CARD BOARD 
ENVELOPES 
SCRATCH PADS

PHYSICIANS AND 
SURGEONS

ARCHIE COLE. M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

A. R. SAWYER, D. P.
X-RAY AND OAR SERVE 

PAMPA. TEXAS
INSURANCE

R. G. “DICK** HUGHES 
Lifo Underwriter

• Brunow Building
Phone 531

DR. W . F. NICHOLAS

Rooms 8 and 9, Smith 
Office phone 338 Residence 41HAWK

W ORRCUjntES P ampa D aily  
N ews

Phone 666

THEY WEAR 
— LONGER. JOB PRINTING

By Artistic Printers, Attractive and 
Durable Stock.

PAMPA DAILY NEWS Phone 599
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Mrs. Don Duncan is 
Honoree of Lovely 
Affair at Panhandle

Another Rumanian
Prince Has ElopedPampa Social News SUITS—

PLAIN DRESSES—  (pi AD 
Cleaned & Preued 

SOUTH SIDE TAILORS 
Phone 660

BUDAPEST, Oct. 4— The news
paper Pesti Naplo said today that 
Prince Nicholas of Rumania eloiied 
with a Rumanian girl of aristocratic 
lineage and was living in the Paris 
villa of his brother Carol, the former 
crown prince of Rumania. No confir
mation of the report was obtained 
from other sources.

The paper said the censor at Buc
harest did not permit the matter to 
be discussed publicly, while the Rum
anian court maintained that Prince 
Nicholas was on a holiday in Europe.

Prince Nicholas is 25 years old and 
visited the United States in 1920 with 
his mother. Queen Marie, and Princess 
Ileana. He is a member of the re
gency which rules for the six-year- 
old King Michael, who is his nephew 
and Carol's son.

Dr. Nan Gilkerson 
to Address A . A. U. W  
and College Club

A beautifully appointed reception 
and bridal shower, described as one 
of the most elaborate social func
tions ever seen in the city of Pan
handle. was given on Saturday after
noon at the Panhandle Inn. honoring 
Mrs. Don Duncan of Pampa, who. be
fore her recent marriage was Miss 
Olerma Simms of Panhandle. Sixty 
friends of the charming and popular 
young bride paid courtesy to her at 
the affair and presented gifts. Among 
these were the following from Pam
pa: Mrs. Emmett Duncan, Mrs. Ivy E 
Duncan, Mrs. Sam Thomas, Mrs. J. 
E. Murfee, and Miss Josephine RorJ

SOCIAL CALENDAR

"Cowboy" Ray Willis of Port Sill 
Okla., former middleweight champion 
of Oklahoma, promises to give Wal
ter Varner a stiff battle at the Pla- 
mor Monday night. Willis hat fought 
Babe Hunt, Ounner Dysart of the U 
S. army and many other topnotchers 
He comes here recommended by his 
former opponents as a man who i. 
hard to beat.

Varner, who always fights from gory 
to gong, needs no introduction to thr 
some of the fastest bouts here and ha: 
local fans. He has

,Thc monthly luncheon of the Pampa 
Branch, A. A. U. W. and College club 
will be held at 12 o'clock Saturday. 
Ottoter a, In the basement of the First 
Methodist church. The change from 
12:30 o ’dock, the hour previously an
nounced. was necessitated by conflicts 
in the engagements of the principal 
speaker, Dr. Nan L. Gilkerson. Members

Dr. Nan L. Gilkerson. prominent 
physician and surgeon of Amarillo, 
will be the principal speaker at the lun
cheon of the A. A. U. W. and College 
club ip the basement o f the Methodist 
.Ĉ tpreh at 12 o’clock Saturday. She will 
talk on Personality Patterns Formed 
ta^ljarly Life, discussing the subject 
from the standpoint of psychology.

Research lr, the field of psychology 
has been the special Interest of Dr. 
Gilkerson for several years. -Her ad
dress will be- one of the most In
structive numbers offered b ythe club 
this year, jt  is thought. ^  J-aw r :% i;

Realistic Permanent 
Wave

Ask for ticket with each 
dollar in beauty work.

are so make reservations with Mrs. A. 
D. McNamara by 9:30 o ’clock tonight, 
calling her at telephone number 552-W.

Drawing October 31participated lr 
proven his ability to “scrap."

Interesting semi-windupt have beer 
arranged by the management. New 
boys wflTTx! iiTthe ring to mix it up 
Several fast preliminaries have’ been 
scheduled. . * \

Mrs. Duncan is the daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. Frank Simms, prominent 
pioneer citizens of Panhandle. She is 
a former student of T exas 'T eeh -si 
Lubbock. She was chosen as one of 
the most beautiful girls In the col 
lege and ner portrait appeared in the* 
beauty section of a Tecent year book of 
the school.

Irx. Carl Taylor Will be hostess to 
Ace High bridge club Thursday 

moon, entertaining In the home of,
M rsrc. St. Cairlock.~The game la an
nounced for 2:15 o'clock.

JOURNALISM PROSPECTS -  -
AT TEXAS U. BRIGHTER

I AUSTIN. Sept.
Beauty ParlorHOUR FOR LUNCHEON 

CHANGED TO IS O’CLOCK 26. —UP)—With the 
opening of the 1928-29 session at theClub Mayfair will meet at 3 o’clock 

Friday afternoon In the home of Mrs. 
J. P. York.

University of Texas, the outlook for 
Ihe department of journalism a i-.umes 
it brighter aspect than It has had for 
some years, according to Paul J. 
Thompson, chairman of the depart
ment.

After spending several years in a 
somewhat precarious position a- first 
an insignificant part of the School of 
Business Administration and then as 
ii department in that school, journal-

On account of a conflict in Dr GU- 
kerson’s engagements for the day. tii 
hour of the luncheon has been chang
ed from 12:30 o'clock, as formerly an
nounced, to 12 o’clock. Members are 
urged by the program and arrange
ments committee to keep this- change 
In mind and arrive before the hour 
as Dr. GUkerson’s talk will probably 
be the first number on the progran 

All members who wish reservation, 
for the luncheon will call Mrs. A. r  
McNamara by 9:30 o ’clock tonight Hr 
telephone number is 552-W.

Mrs. L. M. Williams will entertain 
the Just We bridge club at her home 
on Friday afternoon and has announc
ed that playing will begin at 2:30 
o’clock.

The Complete Line of New Victor Electrola Radio- 
las— Priced $35 to $750

Adam Schaaf— Lypn & Healy Pianos
Priced $250 and up

(Liberal Credit Terms)

covered with tiny black tube beads are 
found in several collections. Madame 
Louise Boulanger lengthens a black 
beaded dress in back so that it Just 
clears the heels. She adds a peplum 
around the waist and a little row ot 
white crocheted flowers straight across 
the front.

The Ladies Auxiliary of the Carpen
ters Union will entertain all member: 
of the Union and their families with 
a basket lunch at Union Hall, Oct. 8 Now On Display

Charles H. Sharp left this morning Thompson said, 
lor Emporia, Kan., where he has sev- Eleven course 
cral buildings under construction. He department this 
will visit in St. Louis during the included prsctii

The Central Ward Parent-Teachers 
association will convene at the ward 
building at S o ’clock Friday aftemoor 
for the first meeting of the year. Th< 
president, Mrs. Clyde Atterberry, urge: 
that all parents of students in thr 
school be present at the meeting and 
Join the Association.

Latest Victor and Columbia Records 
QRS Player Rolls Sheet Music

KILLING OVER HOGS
Missionary Society of 
Christian Church to 
Organize Auxiliary

PALESTINE, Oct. 4 OP)—After an 
argument over hogs, J. W. Abble. 23 ,'world series games there. TARPLEY MUSIC STORE

2 Doors South of Murfee’a Phone 620
was shot and killed, and S. A. Corn- 
well was Injured, late yesterday. Rea
gan Pettettc, 25, was under arrest 
today. Both men were struck by 
slugs from a shotgun.

Mrs. F. A. Hollenbeck returned yes
terday irom an automobile trip 
through northern Mexico and the 
Gulf coast.

A Young3town, O., country club ha: 
a golf course built over the abandoned 
workings of r. coal mine.

A young matrons* society will be or
ganised as an auxiliary to the women's 
Missionary Society of the First Chris- There will be a regular meeting of

church according to a decision
reached at a meeting of the 8ociety o'clock Friday evening.
yesterday afternoon. A meeting of 
the Society and prospective members 
of the auxiliary unit will be held at 
the church next Wednesday afternoon, 
when the junior branch will be or- 
ganlaed.
-The mission study program of the 

day was conducted by Mrs. O. H. 
Ingram. Mrs. C. M. Bryson dls- 
cussed missionary work in the United 
States and Canada, pointng out mis
sions on a map. Adventures in Church 
Building was the subject of an inter
esting talk by Mrs. Lee Ledrick. ‘Mrs. 
William Barrett gave an interesting 
discussion on "When We Built the 
New Church. Evangelistic work In 
the church was discussed by Mrs. 
Harry Marbaugh. *  1

The meeting was held In the home 
o f  Mrs. C. E. Hutchins, with Mrs. R. 
E. Kinzer as associate hostess. Deli
cious refreshments were served during 
the social hour following the regular 
meeting.

The ladies of Holy Souls church wi’ 
hold a foods sale at Plggly-Wiggl; 
store No. 1. on Saturday, Oct. f ,  be 
ginning at 9 o'clock.

Presbyterian Women’s 
Auxiliary Names Social 
Service Committee

Mrs. Hurst Conducts 
Study at Methodist 
W. M. S. Meeting

The first lesson In Women and the 
Kingdom, a new mission study court*, 
was studied by the Women's ML':- 
rionary Society of the Methodist 
V<urch when It met in the church 
pg jcrs yesterday afternoon.

Mrs. S. A. Hurst, superintendent of; 
mission study, was in charge of the, 
meeting. After she had reviewed the 
entire course. Mrs. C  T. Hunkaplllar 
gave a detailed discussion of the first 
chapter. The Development of Missions 
in China. The program was completed

Mrs. P. T. JdcNamara returned yes
terday from Mineral Wells and other 
points. r ■ - -  i

of the first missionary societies In the 
United States,

Woman’s. Auxiliary 
o f  Episcopal Church 
Meets at Wakeman’s

The Woman’s Auxiliary of the Epis
copal church met yesterday .afternoon 
in the home of Mrs. Don Wakemftn 
Mrs. Craven conducted the devotional 
continuing the discussion on the sub-1 
cot Of love. A lesson study in "The 
.Spirit of Missions” followed, *
. A social hour followed the leson pc.-

J. A. ODOM. M. D.
Practice Limited to Eye, Ear, 
Nose. Throat and Glasses Fitted

Office in Duncan Building 
rtione 537

Materials Combine 
for Smartness

Cloth Frocks 
Assume Importance

In many instances, jttyceo materials are 
assembled in one ,frock. The styles 
sketched here are typical of the lovely 
models that are being offered at $13.95 
a very mtfurqihg pr|ce indeed, for such 
lovely drosses! Don’t overlook this 
chance! !• ' ■ i.

Although the mode has - taken a definite 
feminize ttirri this season, every woman 
welcomes a tailored cloth frock in her 
wardrobe. This group qt $13.05 offers 
many in such smart materials as wool 
repp, tweed kasha, jersey and enshmere, 
apd othcr’ fine fabrics.

N/lttUUMtCf S
Office in Brunow'Building 

. .  Phone 531
Dinner-Bridge Honors 
Mi*. B. L. McCandless

Mrs. W. M. Murphy and Mrs J: H 
Luba entertained: at dinner la*’ even* 
tug to the tatter's home, honoring Mrs 
g , L. McCandless of Redonda Beach. 
Calif- w bo'is the house guest.of lr r 
sister. Mrs. L. M. Williams.

Dinner was served at small tables, 
where later bridge was played. Garden 
flowers formed simple but lovely de- 
corations for the tables and the en
tertaining suite. . - j !  •

Models 
Made to Sell 

Up to $25
At $13.95

Grey, Brown, Blue 
Green, VioletIfPIES Transparent Velvets 

Reduced
Just unloaded car
load of good ap
ples.
Selling Wholesale umf 
Rcl^iil. . £*

GET ’EM WHILE 
THEY’RE CHEAP!

Just south of rsilroad 
crossing in drear of 
G ray-Pam pa H o t e l  
Building.

Friday, Saturday Monday
The guest list for this delightful af

fair tnclu-ied the following names:
Mrs. McCaudless, honoree. Mrs. S. t  

Maynard. Mr. and Mrs. Roger Mc
Connell, Dr. and Mrs. W. C. Mitchell, 
Mr and Mrs. Carl Taylor. Mr. and 
Mrs. U M. Williams, Mr. and Mrs. C 
W. Hutchinson, Mr. and Mrs. Don

Charming favors were prerented to 
Mrs McCandless. guest of honor, and 
to Mrs. Hutchinson and Dr. Mitchell 
who made high scores In the game
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Board of Control 
Is Upheld By the 

Attorney General
AUS+IN. Oct. 4— iJp) —Attorney 

General Claude Pollard ruled in an 
opinion received today by the State 
Board of Control that the board has 
the absolute right to determine the 
brand of machinery to be bought for 
use of the state highway department.

upholds the ' control

OBREGON'S SON SHOT 
Me x ic o  c it y , oct. 4—(a v -

Humberto Obrcfon, eldest son of 
General Alvaro Obregon. president, 
suffered a gunshot wound today.
• Reports that hr had died could 
not be confirmed as both police 
and the authorities of the White 
Cross hospital refused to give any 
information either as to his con
dition or how the wound was re
ceived. The police explanation of 
the shooting is that Obregon was 
slightly wounded accidentally this 
morning when he alighted from 
his automobile and his revolver 
fell to the sidewalk.

One Will Be Next Chief of Bay State FOR TRADE—Small house and three 
lots In LeFors for late model Chevro

let or Ford Sedan. J. O. Spears, Route 
1, Box 58, Wellington, Texas. 77-2p

Pampa Daily New*

PAMPA FOR SALE OR TRADE—Pontiac Se
dan in use ninety days, run 2800 

miles. Will trade \o r used Ford. Write 
W. J. Miller. White Deer Review, White 
Deer, Texas. T7-3dh

TODAY
Richard Barthelmess

IN

“ OUT OF RUINS’

FOR SALE OR TRADE—2-room house 
and lot Finley-Banks Addition. GMSVt 

age and storm cellar. Good neighbors.
Reason for selling leaving state. J, A. 
Houchens. Box 1423. ‘ tt^4p

The ruling 
board In its long drawn out dispute 
with the highway department over 
purchase of a $300,000 portion of the 
$500,000 worth of road machinery. In 
which the board has insisted on its 
uwn choices of equipment over that 
requisitioned by the highway depart
ment.

Rate*; I m  » 1 U  p a  « a i  mm 
buerUen; three Mnertlwie l a  ft* 
rant*: n h l a n ,  twenty-fl*e c u t , pur 
ineertien.

" » t  ml lawn mdrmrUaimg cask alii

Tomorrow
AUeen Pringle and Lew Cody In
“BEAU BROADWAY**

WOMAN WAS PAID
WASHINGTON, Oct. 4.—<A*—Re

turning to payments by the National 
Electric Light association to Mrs. John 
D. Sherman, of Estes Park, Colo., 
former president of the General fed 
eration of Women’s clubs, Robert E 
Healy. prosecutor of the power lnves 
tigation by the Federal Trade Com 
mission, developed today that her $60( 
monthly salary has been la effect slnci 
October, 1926

SMITH SUPPORTERS TO
MEET HERE TONIGHT

VE HAVE EVERY HOUSE BARGAIN 
Ti THE CITY ON OUR LIST. THEY 
RANGE FROM $400 UP TO $5,000. 
A FEW REAL HOMES ON LARGE 
GROUNDS HIGHER BUT AT AB
SOLUTELY RIGHT PRICES AND 
TERMS. CASH PAYMENTS RUN 
FROM $75 UP. MONTHLY PAY
MENTS $20 AND UP. WE DO NOT 
TAKE LISTINGS UNLE88 TH*Y 
ARE AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICES. 
WE SELL THE CLOSE BUYERS. 
LOOK OUR HOMES OVER BEFORE 
BUYING. WE WILL SAVE YOU 
PLENTY OF MONEY. MODERN 
RESIDENCE LOTS IN NORTH SIDE 
OF CITY $260 AND UP.

The Smlth-Kobinson Democratic 
club will meet at 8 o'clock this 
evening in the Pla-Mor auditor
ium. Local speakers will answer 
the charges made against Gov.CRESCENT
Alfred E. Smith by thf Rev. John D R  RENT- Two-nrxnn c a u ts n  wit* n r  

aee. C ras railroad at Schneider Hotel, tun 
rixht to first street k o  south to end o 
Somerville St. Lathan Cottage*. 91-lSg-i

FOR RENT—2 nice east front bed 
rooms. One- apartment. Half bloc) 

iouth of new Baptist Church. Phorv 
757 Boydston rooms. 74-6i

"Mr. ""and H tb. "Grover Morris ant" 
Mrs. Edgar Stinson will leave tomor
row for San Antonio, to attend th 
national convention of the Amerioai
convention.

Roach Straton of New York in 
his address at the Pla-Mor last 
Sunday. Among the speakers who 
will take the floor is Judge II. E. 
Florey.

The meeting is open to the pub
lic and all memh-rs of the Demo
cratic party have a special invi
tation.

Tn the race for the jou oi c.uei exe- \ \ '
nitlve of Massachusetts is Brigadier i  Frank O. Allen, who has been noml 
General Charles H. Cole. He was nated by the Republicans. Allen now 
nominated on the Democratic ticket Is Lieutenant Oovernor of the Bay 
tnd Is opposed by— i State.

TODAY-LAST TIME

“ THE ESCAPE”
With Virginia Valli 

Also
FOX NEWS and

MUTT AND JEFF 
COMEDY

Mrs. Helen Smith and Miss Norr 
Hayden are visiting friends In Borge: 
this afternoon.rrojans Import Rugby Kicker

To End One-Point Defeat Jinx
FOR RENT—Furnished apartmen

modem. Four blocks east and hal 
north Pennant Filling Station. 78-3;Ferguson Pardon

Revoked by Moody
AUSTIN, Oct. 4—i/Pi—-The Condition

al pardon granted by former-Oover- 
nor Miriam Ferguson to Wayne Todcj 
of Weatherford, whose death sentence 
in the murder of Jimmie McNeal. Fort 
Worth service car driver, was cum- 
nuted to life imprisonment, was re
voked today by proclamation of Gov
ernor Moody.

The governor was informed that 
Todd is being held In Tarrant county 
Jail on theft charges, that he is want
ed In Parker county for theft of 
ootton from fields and wanted by 
federal authorities for alleged trans
portation of automobles from one state

Tom Flood of Wichita Falls arriv
ed here Tuesday evening to take a po
sition with the Texas company.

FOR RENT—Furnished two room ap
artment, close in on corner West o! 

Pampa L$undry. 78-1]
TOMORROW

Tom Tyler In
‘TERROR MOUNTAIN

LOS ANGELES OP)—A rugby play 
er, a gentleman clever with his toee 
wlU try to end tne University of Sou 
them California’s long string of om 
point defeats on the gridiron.

Edward O. Greeves, who halls fron 
a far south sea land, Australia, t  
Imparting to the Trojan players the 
methods of punting and rop-klckln; 
as are pratlced in the land “Dowi 
Under’’ In the game of rugby. Tha 
he was Imported a distance of 5 0W 
miles indicates the Institution’s press- 

lethods of punting and drop-kicking 
or the lack of which many footbal 
imes were lost by a one point raar-

J. C. Ard of Wichita Falls will spent 
the week-end with friends in this city FOR RENT—2 nicely furnished Ugh' 

housekeeping rooms. 315 north Bal
lard. Phone 587-J. 78-3<

POWER IS COMING
Mrs. Fred Meyers, Mrs. D. M. Cum 

mins, and ^tlrs. Myrtle Walls went t
Stinnett, yesterday.

-2-room furnished hous>FOR RENT 
In Country Club Addition. All Bill 

paid. L. L. Duval. 78-l<
FOR SALE—English Bulldog pups, 3 

blocks east of Moores Grocery. Phone 
468-W. -7«-3p

E.CWARD
Mrs. Lynu Boyd left last night to’ 

Chickasha, Okla.. to spend a few day 
with friends. Mr. Boyd will Join he: 
in Oklahoma City Sunday, and fron 
there they will go to St. Louis to at
tend the World Senes baseball games 
Before returning to Pampa, they wT 
visit In Detroit.

FOR RENT—Small furnished house 
couple only. Restricted neighborhood 

$50 per month. Phone 875 or 434-W
78-3«

WANTED—White woman wants house
work by the hour. Call Tulsa Apts., 

room 7, South side. 77-3*
Oreeves, one of Australia’s most to another. FOR RENT—Three-room house 

nished. Bills paid. See Morrow- 
Gray County Bank. T

'oted kickers and a star for the last fift 
ix years on the Geelong team of the :

Victorian league, will act in an advi- 
:ry capacity t» Coach Howard Jones. 

rhat he has never seen a game of . _ _ _ _ _ _
mertcan football is Immaterial, as he RHDnmH;-
ill confine his efforts solely to teach- ^
lg punting and drop-kicking.
As the Anzac can boot the pig- 

tin as accurately as most American 
alfbacks can pass the ball. Coach >/

’ ones Is lookng for him to bring out 
>me remarkable improvement in his 
unters, and to develop an accurate 

Irop-klcker this season, something He can place
hat Southern California has not had c*n hit an iti 
ince the pre-war days of Frankie bal1 at 35 yar 
lallette. PIe feat for W
Oreeves Is said to possess a record Rugby footbi 

f kicking a rugby ball 92 yards into American colli 
he air. Fifty yards Is Just a ’’fair” to be the first 
tick for him, and. for accuracy, his [ er has been br 
:oots remind one of a rifle shot, sel- exponents of
iom veering from the intended goal art of kicking.

Todd was convicted in 1923 in Park
er county. He and companions were 
charged with slugging McNeal to 
leath between Weatherford and Fort 
Worth after hiring him to drive them 
n his car. Todd's death sentence 
was commuted to life imprisonment 
about a year later, and on December 
21, 1926, from Governor Ferguson
granted hbn a conditional pardon, 
specifying that he must be law abid
ing to retain his freedom.

J. E. Murfee Is seriously ill.

n o t ic e

Is hereby given that the Flick Con
struction company will not be responsi
ble for any debts contracted by any
one employed In the construction of the 
O. & O. W. Railroad except on an or
der from the Flick Construction com
pany signed by Z. C. Mitchell. tf

Buy
Tickets AT ANTED—Position as bookkeeper or 

stenographer. References. Write box 
.321 or can 576-J. • • 78-3*

WANTED—Small adding machine. 
Write Box 1203. 76-3pFOR RENT—Two-room cottages wltl 

garage, 2 blocks west from end of £ 
Ouyler St. paving. Latham Cottages 

i. ! tl-182p
FOR RENT—Two room fumishec 

house. Four hundred block, South 
Somerville. 77-4i NOTICE—All parties having claims 

against any sub-contractor fur
nishing us labor or material are re
quested to advise us of their claims 
Immediately. Stuckey Construction 
company. 74-3 c

FOR RENT—Two bedrooms modern 
Four blocks east of High School Mrs 
Dave Pope. Phone 17. 77-3c
FOR RENT—Furnished light house

keeping rooms. Modern. 635 west 
Kingsmill avenue. 77-2[

BUSY TEXAS Courthouse- LOST—Billfold containing papers val
uable to owner only. Liberal reward. 

Phone 513-W. 77-3pFOB SALE
5 room strictly modem house, inres- 

trlcted neighborhood. Lirlng-roen- 
12x21. large bed-rooms, ample cloeets 
fire-place, window seats, mirror door 
all oak floors. Double garage with 5 
rooms and bath above. Concrete driv 
and walks. Priced right and terms t< 
suit.

4 rooms and bath, entirely modem 
3 blocks fro H. 8. $3,000. Terms.

Duplex on street Just announcer 
paved. 3 rooms and bath each sldr 
House 16x16 at rear. Total Income $101 
per mo. $4500. Terms.

5 large rooms and bath, thorough

quarters here, moving from Panhandl' 
some time ago.

Companies placing opening bids for 
the erection of the new Gray county 
courthouse and their bids were: Man 
hattan Construction company of Mus
kogee. Okla.. $239,500; O. Windsor ol 
Amarillo, $23f,200; C. S. Lamtie ol 
Amarillo, $247,748; Frank Little o* Am
arillo, $255,000; Mont J. Green of Man 
hattan. Kan., $258,785; H. W Under
hill of Wichita, Kan., $258,860; H. L 
Case of Pampa. $259,354 and Jerome 
A. Moss of Pampa. $265,000.

Bonding houses with representative! 
here included; Brand-Middlekauf

To find a wife who is a Christian, 
can bake good biscuits, and Is between 
10 and 45 years old. faces Mayor R. E. 
rhompson of El Paso. The unusual re
quest to assist him in discovering a 
nate was received by Mayor Thompson 
rom E. S. Parker. 53, of Rising Star.

PARTY FINDING BILL FOLD With 
Masonic Card, Charles L. Davis 

please leave at Gray county Bank or 
Httoderllter Tool. 7B-Sp

Some one with distorted ideas either 
o Corpus Chrlsti's location or South 
Texas’ winter climate has sent City 
Engineer H. L. Shaw of the Gulf Coast 
own a questionair asking the method 
ired in clearing snow from streets, 
.’haw answered the question In a 
nanner which will, peehaps, Indicate

FIELDING H. YOST Three rooms unfurnished In double 
Duplex. Joint bath, toilet and lavatory. 
Modem, new and nice. Located four 
docks west of new West End School. 
Rent, $30.00.

Dandy three room detached house, 
unfurnished. Has gas, lights and wat-

"Ybrjpus ChrttTTs snowless' suite. --The CBHI'lJttny W'WlBTniS. Klfl. TV pres:
city engineer put all the snow removed 
rom the streets of this town in his 
!}«.” was Shaw’s answer.

ented by Harry Taylor; Glen lAir.n oi 
Wichita, Kan.; J. Edgar Honnold ol 
Oklahoma City, represented by John 
Barry; H. C. Burt and company ol 
Houston, represented by C. R. Wool 
sey: Merchantile Savings bank of Dal 
las. represented by Frank McGehee ant 
Brown Crummer company of Wichita 
Kansas, represented by C. M. Smith

sell for $100 down and balance like 
rent.

Good rental property on Grace St 
Three houses bringing In $110 per mo 
Also douDle garage. Can be bought 
$35,00.

4 rooms and bath on N. West St 
$2700. $250 down.

A good chance for a choice lot wltl 
4 room house and garage. 2 block 
from the High School for $2100. $25 
down.

New duplex, income $00 monthly. ’ 
rooms and bath each side. Front an< 
rear porchet. Oarage $3000. Terms.

4 rooms, bath, oak floors, enamellee 
woodwork. 60 ft, lot In restricted dls 
trlct. $2600. $600 down and terms.

5 rooms, modem. $3000. $700 down.
2 room house, gas. water. Close li

$600. $100 down, balance monthly.
2 room house, furnished. $660. $71 

down.
5 room stucco, entirely modem, li 

choice district. Fire-place, book cas 
es. etc. Double garage. $4800. Terms.

3 room house, gas. electricity, fire 
place, colonnade. $1500. $300 down.

Duplex, 3 blocks from H. 8. 3 rooms 
bath and breakfast nook each side in- 
a-dor beds. $6500.

4 room house with built-ins. Beau
tiful yard. Also small house on ad 
Joining lot renting for $30 per mr 
This property can be bought to  
$1750. $250 cash

New 5 room modem house and gar
age, 8 Mocks from H. 8. Reasonable 
terms.

We have some good residence lot 
talced from 8250 up. Terms, 

r . C. WORKMAN
Phene 271 Office: Harris Drug Store

Those who picture Texas sheep and 
-oat raisers as giant slxfooters at- 
ired In boots and 10-gallon hats are 

tue for a surprise tn the announcement 
’ rom the sheep hoarders association of 
Texas headquarters at San Antonio 
that 15 women and one minister are 
conducting sheep ranches In the state.

o r u t

KANSAS CITY, Oct. ♦—UP—Hogs: 
6,000 ;steady to 10c higher; top 11.10 
on 235-360 pounds.

Cattle: 3,000; Calves; 400; steady; 
slaughter steers good and choce 1300 

1100-1300 lbt

SAYS PRICES TOO HIGH

NEW YORK. Oct. 4.—(/Pi—John J 
Raskob. Democratic national chair

man and prominent stock market op
erator. in denying any activity In the 
present ’’bull market.” declared today 
that security prices hsve so far out
run their demonstrative values that 
a "material readjustment Is neces- 
stary" before they will again be at
tractive for Investment.

1500 lbs. 12. 751(18.00 
13.75© 17.28 : 950-110 lbs 13.78W 17.25 
fed yearlings good choice 750-950 lbs.

175Ibl7.2S; vealers (milk-fed) medium 
U> choice 8.00© 14 00.

Sheep; 9,000; steady to weak; lambr, 
good and choice (92 lbs down) 12.001’ 
13.15; ewes, medium to choice (16) 
lbs. down) 4.85(16.78.

Whether or not they strike pay dirt, 
members of a drilling crew engaged 
in sinking a wllcat test near fOerrville 
face the prospect of Ideal surrounding 
for hunting In their off hours. One 
driller driving near the well counted 
63 deer within a radius of 14 miles.

Mrs. Fannie Harris of San Saba, 
said to be the oldest living graduate 
of Baylor University, has accepted an 
tnvltaUon to break ground Oct. 11 for 
Baylor's memorial dormitory (or wo- 
nen. Mrs. Harris graduated from the 
institution, then located at Independ
ent, when Dr. Rufus C. Burleson was 
Its president.

Baseball BOOTLEGGING DAMAGED
Koenig stopping at second base. 
Koenig second on Gehrig * single Into 
right, Ruth stopping at second. Mau- 
sel popped to Thevenow. One run, 
three hits, no errors.

Ninth Inning
CARDINALS—Durst went Into cen

ter Held lor New York.
High struck out, swinging fot the 

third strike. Koenig robbed Frisch of 
a bit, taking the ball deep on the grass 
and making a rifle shot throw Bot 
tomley singled sharply to right. Haley 
filed out to Ruth. No runs, one hit,

PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 4.—CP—De
claring thit more than 1.000.000 gal
lons of alcohol bad been Illegally di 
verted here yearly. District Attorney 
Monaghan said today the grand Jury lr 
vestigation of rum runners had expos 
ed methods o (diversion and that It 
would be a long time before the huge 
system back of bootlegging could be re
established.

O. L. 81ms county Judge, residing at 
Paint Rock. Is preparing for publi
cation a book on Indian plctographs 
found In the Davis mountain region. 
The subject has never been discussed 
tn book form.

O. C. Russell, for 25 years assistant 
to the manager of the Houston Cham
ber of Commerce, has his own ideas 
about how a vacation should be spent. 
He remains at home and visits the o f 
fice every day "to see tf things are] 
coming along all right."

WALL PAPER
All Kinda

Big Price Range—
60 Patterns In Stock 

600 Samples to select fromHawaiian transliterations of English 
names include “Kimo” for Jamec and 
’’Kale" for Charles.

PAMPA DAILY NEWS

GEE BROTHERS
PHONE 271 MORRIS D IManufacture of guaro, a native 

brandy, is a government monopoly In 
Nicaragua


